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POP-UP
JEWISH NY DELI
(CVJGT U&C[5WPFC[,WPG2/
Pop-in and enjoy an authentic New York Deli … right here in the
Tri Valley!
Full kosher menu includes pastrami and corned beef on rye,
knishes, matzah ball soup, pickles, salads, and chocolate rugelach.
Take-out or dine in with family and friends.
All orders must be made in advance online at
www.JewishTriValley.com

All proceeds go to the Gan Chabad Preschool
and Early Childhood Educational Fund
A Project of Chabad of the Tri Valley
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Pleasanton Listings

TIM TALK
BY TIM HUNT

‘The Mirador View’
offers insights into
Tri-Valley economy

I

f you want an interesting snapshot of the Tri-Valley economy,
check out “The Mirador View —
Perspectives on the Tri-Valley: The
Intersection of Talent & Technology.”
Compiled by Mirador Capital
Partners of Pleasanton, headed by
veteran investment adviser Don Garman, it’s the annual update on trends
and companies in the Tri-Valley. The
40-page report grew out of the Mirador Tri-Valley Index that compares
the performance of public companies
headquartered in the Tri-Valley with
the S&P 500.
In 2018, Tri-Valley companies outperformed the S&P by 26%, growing
20% while the S&P fell 6%. The TriValley Index includes energy giant
Chevron, fast-growing Ross Stores, as
well as technology companies such
as Workday and Veeva.
Sectors represented include: energy, technology (nearly half), healthcare, finance, industrials and consumer discretionary. Over the last 10
years, the local index has grown 25%
versus 7% for the S&P.
The report notes that the index
includes “... a concentration in cloud
computing but also notable representation of life sciences, energy,
retail and advanced manufacturing
companies. Performance in recent
years has been largely driven by the
significant growth of companies in
cloud computing and life sciences.”
Last year, three companies were
acquired in what was a record year of
merger and acquisition activity. That
totaled more than $9 billion.
The thriving startup culture drew
$590 million in venture capital funding, including the 2018 launch of the
first local one, Tri-Valley Ventures.
The well-written report includes
short interviews with key executives of companies that were founded
here or have moved here. Some are
familiar — Serge Saxanov of 10x
Genomics, for instance — but others
offered fresh insight into others such
as Veeva Systems CFO Tim Cabral.
One constant theme of both “The
Mirador View” and the executives is
location, location, location.
With a growing number of companies headquartered here, it’s a reverse
commute for highly skilled workers
living elsewhere in the Bay Area
and there’s ready access to the San
Joaquin Valley workforce for life science and advanced manufacturing

firms building their products here.
Executives can readily sell potential
employees on working locally and
getting out of the I-680 parking lot.
The intersection of Interstates
580/680 drew Joe Callahan and the
Prudential Insurance Co. here to
develop the 860-acre Hacienda Business Park more than 40 years ago.
When BART came to the valley, it enhanced that environment. And if the
Valley Link rail between BART and
San Joaquin County can be brought
to fruition, the advantage will be
even stronger.
“The Mirador View” cites location
plus three other advantages: the local
talent pool, relatively affordable real
estate (both residential and various
classes of business space) and the innovative ecosystem.
Over the last 20 years, the Tri-Valley has attracted new residents with
significantly higher education levels.
Now about 25% have a master’s degree or more, while over 60% have
a bachelor’s degree. About 20 years
ago, it was about one-third with a
bachelor’s degree.
The national labs are the foundation of the innovative ecosystem
and, what we’ve been seeing for the
last few years is serial entrepreneurs
building and selling one company
and then turning their attention to
another startup here. Among the
companies spotlighted are Veeva Systems, 10x Genomics (the valley’s
homegrown unicorn), S2 Genomics, Lambda School, Evident.io and
TriNet along with serial entrepreneur
Boris Kobrin who’s building his second Tri-Valley based startup.
“The Mirador View” is a good
read that will increase your understanding of the Tri-Valley’s economic
advantages.
Underlying it is one factor that has
been a constant here — it’s a great
place to raise a family with quality
public education.
That family-centric value had
drawn executives here to raise their
families and endure commutes to the
South Bay, the Peninsula or the City.
Family is not an important value in
the South Bay — it has been one
in the Tri-Valley for decades since
young families came here for more
affordable housing starting in the
1960s.
Read the full report at https://bit.
ly/2Z42YXa. Q

$2,288,000

$1,070,000

750 Sunny Brook Way

4540 Muirwood Drive

5 Bed/4 Bath, 4,055 Sq Ft
Gorgeous Bridle Creek Home

4 Bed/2.5 Bath, 1,868 Sq Ft
Walk to Schools, BART, Park & Pool

Coming Next Week

Castlewood Beauty

Foothill Knolls

53 Golf Road

3353 Prairie Drive

5 Bed/3 Bath, 4,970 Sq Ft

4 Bed/3 Bath, 3,032 Sq Ft

Gina Piper
925.200.0202
www.PleasantonRealEstate.com
Better Homes & Gardens Tri-Valley Realty / BRE#: 01201349

Presents

6.24.19
The Course at

Bay Area
Military Classic
provides
support and
resources
for Bay Area
Military
members
- past and
present - and
their families

About the Cover
Cancer survivors walk in last year’s Relay for Life of Tri-Valley, which raised
$130,000. Everyone is invited to participate in this year’s event June 22-23.
Photo courtesy of Relay for Life. Cover design by Kristin Brown.
Vol. XX, Number 20
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Streetwise
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Mediterranean Food

Complimentary glass of draught
C
beer for Fathers
Sunday, June 16
Danville from 11am-6pm • Pleasanton 10am-3pm
Adults $48 • 5-11 yrs $25 • Under 4 FREE
CARVING STATION: Slow Roasted Angus Prime Rib, with Horseradish Cream & Au Jus
BBQ: Baby Back Ribs, Mary’s Free Range Barbeque Chicken, Grilled Sausages
Seafood Display • Classic Breakfast Items • Brick Oven Baked Flatbreads & Pizzas
Fresh Salads • House made Desserts prepared by Faz Bakery
Reservations strongly suggested

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

5121 H opya rd Rd.

(925) 46 0 - 0444

fa zrestaura nts.com

ASKED AROUND TOWN

What types of activities do you
enjoy doing as a family?
Brett Lewis
Manager
I love preparing a meal in the kitchen
with my family. We each have designated tasks, we divide and conquer,
and we get it all done. We make every
effort to create and eat a family dinner at least two Sundays each month.
I think that whoever coined the term
“too many cooks in the kitchen spoil
the soup” had no idea what he or she
was talking about.

Michelle Buntin

CATERING

Accounting
We love taking a day, or even a weekend, to go boating on Lake Don
Pedro in the Stanislaus National
Forest. We pack up a picnic lunch
and spend time together on our boat,
enjoying the views of the waterfall
and taking turns going wakeboarding
on the lake.

Pleasan
Pleasanton
(925) 460-0434
Danville (925) 838-1430
• Corporate
• Special Events
• Weddings
• Banquet Facilities Available

David Orrington
College student
I love going for a family bike ride. I’ve
been doing it with my mom, my dad
and my brother for as long as I can
remember. My dad is always out front
leading the way, and my younger
brother is right behind him. Then
comes me, and then my mom always
brings up the rear in order to keep an
eye on all of us and make sure we are
all safe. I guess that’s just what moms
do. I look forward to doing “the
family bike ride” with my own family
some day.

Margaret Thompson
Retired
I so enjoy having as many family
members as possible show up at my
house on a weekend afternoon in
early December in order to help set
up and decorate our Christmas tree.
It is a beautiful tradition each year
to gingerly unwrap every individual
ornament that was carefully packed
away after the preceding Christmas
and reminisce about the memories
each one entails — especially the
handmade ornaments that were given
to us as gifts, or that my children or
grandchildren have made.
—Compiled by Nancy Lewis and Jenny Lyness
Have a Streetwise question? Email editor@PleasantonWeekly.com

Stanford pediatricians, now in your neighborhood
at LPSR Pediatrics
Access to Excellence.
genpeds.stanfordchildrens.org
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Newsfront
DIGEST

Task force spurns council’s input,
pushes own downtown plan version

Fair opening
The rumbling through downtown next Friday will signal the
start of the Alameda County Fair,
with the final Opening Day Cattle
Drive scheduled to get underway
at 10:30 a.m.
The fair will feature a variety of special events, live horse
racing, discount days, concerts,
monster trucks, junior livestock
auction, carnival games, fair food,
amusement rides and much more
during its run from June 14 to
July 7 (excluding Mondays and
Tuesdays).
Other highlights of opening
weekend include extreme rodeo
all three days for Western Weekend, “Celebrate Creativity” theme
for youth STEAM programs,
Brew Fest on Saturday, Fiesta en
la Feria and Dads Free Day on
Father’s Day, and concerts with
WAR (Friday), Ashanti (Saturday) and Ramon Ayala featuring
Yolanda del Rio (Sunday).
Check out next week’s Pleasanton Weekly for a full preview of
the 2019 Alameda County Fair.

3-hour final meeting wraps up 2-1/2 years of debate; public hearings begin June 26

A

BY JEB BING

years-long effort to update
the existing specific plan for
downtown Pleasanton ended
with a bit of a thud last week when
the task force charged with spearheading the assignment voted 4-3 to
reject the City Council’s review and
direction on several key policy issues
to further restrict residential development and height in the area — in
favor of its own draft plan instead.
Despite these differences, the recommendations for updating the specific plan will go to the city’s Planning
Commission for a public hearing

on June 26 along with suggested
amendments related to the downtown district to the General Plan,
Downtown Design Guidelines and
the Pleasanton Municipal Code.
Then the City Council is expected
to make the final decision on the
new Downtown Specific Plan in late
August or September.
The Downtown Specific Plan Update Task Force was formed by the
council in 2016. The proposed
draft in large part reflects the collective work of its 10 members in
conjunction with a number of public
outreach meetings and substantive

reports to other municipal committees. The volunteer task force held a
series of public hearings over 2-1/2
years, with the May 28 meeting
marking its 18th and final.
“Candidly, there is agreement on
98% of the document,” said Gerry
Beaudin, the city’s community development director, in referring to the
final work of the task force. “Both the
task force’s recommendations and
the council’s direction will help inform the next phase of public review
through the Planning Commission
and City Council process in the coming months.”

Livermore Rodeo
The local cowpoke community is ready this weekend for the
101st annual Livermore Rodeo,
which rides into Livermore Valley
Stadium at Robertson Park today
through Sunday.
The event, benefiting the Livermore Rodeo Foundation, features
classic rodeo performances including bull riding, bronc riding,
steer wrestling, wild cow milking,
barrel racing and Xtreme Bulls
Tour. There will also be food vendors, arts and crafts booths and
kids’ activities.
Visit livermorerodeo.com. Q

See TASK FORCE on Page 9

Concerts
in the Park
return

DUSD special election
Gabrielle Blackman finished
Election Night with a significant
lead over Nini Natarajan in Tuesday’s special election for Dublin
Unified School District Trustee
Area 4.
In the race to represent neighborhoods in northeast Dublin,
Blackman stood with 488 votes
(69.42%) compared to Natarajan’s 215 votes (30.58%) as of
Tuesday night, per Alameda
County election officials.
County officials still have additional vote-by-mail and provisional ballots to process, but the
totals represent all early mailed-in
ballots and votes cast at polling
places. So far, voter turnout is
reported as only 13.17% of the
5,368 residents registered to vote
in Area 4.
Blackman (a longtime DUSD
volunteer and former board candidate) and Natarajan (a school
volunteer who served two months
on the board until a petition
overturned her appointment) are
competing to fill the unexpired
term through December 2020 left
vacant when former trustee Joe
Giannini resigned in October.

The goal is to wrap up the plan
before 2020, an election year.
On May 28, some members of
the task force criticized the council’s “weighing in” on their work,
especially after a Feb. 26 meeting
when representatives of the Pleasanton Downtown Association, the
Chamber of Commerce and developers pressed for more housing
downtown.
Those task force members felt like
they had been over-stepped. Whether or not they fully agreed with the

Retroactive kicks off
summer downtown
series tonight
BY JEREMY WALSH

he said to loud applause.
The Independent followed
Marchand’s address with a fullpage advertisement on May 30
promoting the initiative, stating
it was paid for by “Citizens for
a Livermore Central Park.” The
newspaper also printed a letter
signed by Bill Dunlop, chairman of
the organization.
In a press release and on Facebook, Dunlop stated, “The Central
Park Plan provides better parks
and better parking, for a better

Downtown Pleasanton’s popular weekly summertime Concert
in the Park series will be back at
Lions Wayside and Delucchi parks
starting tonight, with Retroactive
taking the stage and playing a
range of pop songs from the 1960s
through today.
Organized by the Pleasanton
Downtown Association (PDA), the
Concerts in the Park will run
each Friday night through Aug.
30 and feature a little something
for many music tastes, including
rock, blues, funk, country, big
band, classic hits and contemporary jams.
With the city of Pleasanton
marking its 125th anniversary this
summer, the PDA will join in the
fun with its 125th Celebration
event coinciding with the Aug.
2 Concert in the Park, which
will feature Public Eye performing
high-energy hits that night. City
officials will start the summer of
anniversary celebration with a recognition ceremony at the June 18
City Council meeting.
“It’s not really summer until
the first Concert in the Park kicks
off,” PDA executive director Laura
Olson told the Weekly.
“We are so excited to continue
this longstanding, much-loved tradition in downtown Pleasanton.

See LIVERMORE on Page 10

See CONCERTS on Page 8

JEB BING

Livermore Mayor John Marchand prepares to deliver his State of the City address May 23 at a Livermore Valley
Chamber of Commerce-sponsored luncheon in the Robert Livermore Community Center on East Avenue.

Livermore mayor urges public to
reject downtown plan naysayers
Marchand touts benefits of improvements in State of the City remarks
BY JEB BING

Livermore Mayor John Marchand, in his State of the City address
at a Livermore Valley Chamber
of Commerce-sponsored assembly,
called on the community to reject
an effort underway that would undermine already-approved plans
for multimillion-dollar improvements to the city’s downtown.
He said the so-called “Central
Park Plan Initiative,” being championed by the Livermore Independent newspaper, asks voters to
sign to petitions that, if qualified,
would delay proposed downtown

improvements, including a new
boutique hotel.
“This would mean going back
to the drawing board and endlessly redesigning this project by
initiative and at the ballot box,”
Marchand told the sold-out luncheon crowd at the Robert Livermore Community Center on East
Avenue on May 23.
“The Livermore Independent is
writing stories about people circulating an initiative to stop the progress we are having in our downtown today. I hope you will stand
with me to oppose this attempt,”
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TAKE US ALONG
Italian getaway:
Justin and Stephanie
McDaniels recently
spent two weeks
traveling throughout
Italy. Here, they took
their Pleasanton
Weekly to the top of
the Duomo di Firenze
— the Cathedral of
Santa Maria del Fiore
in Florence, which
overlooks the city
and surrounding
countryside.
To submit your
“Take Us Along”
entry, email your
photograph to editor@
pleasantonweekly.com.
Be sure to identify who
is in the photo (names
listed from left to
right), the location, the
date and any relevant
details about where you
took your Weekly.

Amador Valley High solar
structure project set to begin
Officials develop plan for traffic circulation,
still weighing ideas for replacement parking
BY JULIA BAUM

Pleasanton school district and
city officials have worked out part
of their temporary plan for when
Amador Valley High School students return in August to a campus
without any available parking.
Now that classes have let out for
the summer, the parking lot facing Santa Rita Road is set to begin
receiving an “eco-friendly upgrade”
starting this weekend, when workers start construction on a new
solar panel structure plus add new
crosswalks and reorient the parking
configuration. Work is expected to
continue into the new school year
until early October, although PUSD
said they will “continue to look for
ways to expedite this timeline.”
During that time, more than
400 student parking spaces will
be unavailable and only about 50
reserved for staff and faculty — a
prospect that doesn’t thrill Amador
families or neighbors around the
school worried about how the absence of parking will affect them.
To help minimize traffic jams
on Santa Rita during student
drop-off and pick-up, the city and
PUSD have identified seven loading zones both near and adjacent
to the school. The drop-off and
pick-up loop bordering the student parking lot will remain open

during construction, and loading
zones will be established on Del
Valle Parkway, Black Avenue and
on Santa Rita next to the aquatic
center park.
Officials are still working to analyze solutions for the student and
staff parking shortfall during construction once school starts again
for the fall semester in August.
“While we understand that this
is a significant temporary challenge, and presents a short-term
inconvenience, it also provides for
a 25-plus year benefit in addition
to priceless learning opportunities
for our students,” the district said
on its website. “We are confident
that in working together with our
school and broader community,
our students will continue to be
able to get to school safely while
being kind and conscientious of
our community neighbors during
this time.”
A number of suggestions for
temporary parking were previously
floated such as using the junior
varsity softball fields and tennis
courts on campus, but those were
rejected after backlash from the
Amador athletic community. Renting parking space at the Alameda
County Fairgrounds has also been
dismissed because of issues with
cost and liability.

District staff also ruled out putting the project on hold until
next year due to Proposition 39
funding deadlines. The solar project’s total cost is about $650,000,
which comes from Prop 39 funding. PUSD anticipates saving
about $1.8 million in energy costs
over the course of 25 years, while
also offering coverage for students’ and staff’s vehicles, reducing the district’s carbon footprint
and providing long-term renewable energy.
“We are working with Wheels
and other local transportation
partners in collaboration with the
city and will have information on
additional transportation options
soon,” PUSD spokesperson Patrick
Gannon told the Weekly about the
district’s continued parking mitigation efforts.
PUSD said they will continue
sharing transportation and parking
updates with the public throughout
the summer and into the 2019-20
school year.
For more information about the
project, including a list of drop off
and pick up zones and a campus
circulation map, visit the “Amador Solar Parking Structure Project” page under the Facilities and
Construction section of the district
website, www.pleasantonusd.net. Q

Pleasanton native’s college debt
wiped clean by billionaire
Jonathan Epps had front row seat to history as Morehouse valedictorian
BY JULIA BAUM

Most graduates are gifted with
balloons and bouquets along with
their sheepskin, but Pleasanton native Jonathan Epps was surprised
last month when
billionaire businessman Robert
Smith promised
to pay off all
student debt for
Epps and his fellow classmates
at historically
Jonathan
black
MoreEpps
house College in
Atlanta.
“It was honestly a pretty surreal
moment,” Epps told the Weekly
about Smith’s announcement at
the commencement ceremony in
late May.
As valedictorian of his class at
Morehouse, Epps — who also attended Walnut Grove Elementary
and Harvest Park Middle schools
before graduating in 2015 from
Amador Valley High School — was
Page 6 • June 7, 2019 • Pleasanton Weekly

on stage when Smith delivered the
news that stunned everyone into
silence and captured headlines
worldwide.
“I don’t think it sunk in with a
lot of my friends and classmates either,” he said. “If you go back and
look at the video clip you’re like,
‘Wow, shouldn’t they be cheering,’
because we just couldn’t believe
what we’re hearing.”
Smith amassed his fortune as
the CEO of a private equity firm
to become currently the wealthiest African-American person in
the country, according to Forbes.
His commitment to cover the estimated $40 million in college
loans is a rare gesture that has triggered extensive discussion since
about student loan debt disparity
between black and white college
students.
According to a Brookings Institution study, “black college graduates owe $7,400 more on average than their white peers,” and
that amount eventually more than

triples to about $25,000. Epps
said he’s fortunate to come from a
more privileged upbringing than
many of his Morehouse peers.
“A lot of people I went to school
with didn’t have the same opportunities growing up, and it really
made a tremendous difference,”
Epps said. “Robert Smith’s gift that
day really hammered that home
for me because I realize I didn’t
have a choice of growing up in
Pleasanton. That was up to my
parents; it could’ve been anywhere
else.”
Epps, who earned a bachelor’s
degree in political science and
plans to spend next year in Brazil
on a Fulbright scholarship, said
he never got the chance to thank
Smith in person, but “while I was
getting my degree, he whispered a
few things in my ear.”
“He just told me how proud
he was,” he said. “To take those
five to 10 seconds to whisper
words of encouragement in my
ear meant a lot.” Q
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Dublin raises LGBTQ pride flag

CONCERTS
Continued from Page 5

City Council changes course after outcry
BY JULIA BAUM

City leaders wasted no time Tuesday night raising the rainbow flag
at Dublin City Hall, following several hours of public comment and
lengthy City Council discussion
about the importance of local government recognizing and supporting
marginalized groups like the LGBTQ
community.
With bright, multi-hued flags in
hand, residents from Dublin and
even as far away as San Francisco
flew their colors at Tuesday’s council meeting to support raising the
rainbow flag on city property during
Pride Month.
The flag later joined the American,
state and city flags that evening in
front of the Civic Center, shortly
after the Dublin City Council unanimously adopted a policy permitting
the display of commemorative flags
by council vote.
“This is about uplifting a marginalized community,” said Councilman
Shawn Kumagai, who is openly gay.
Kumagai added that the rainbow
flag “does have deeper meaning” to
the LGBTQ population, saying, “The
pride flag represents safety, inclusivity. You knew that when you went
to that place that displayed that flag,
that you could be yourself.”
Dozens of people filled the council

JULIA BAUM

Pride flag flying outside Dublin City Hall.

chamber, sporting rainbow-colored
jackets, pins and stickers to show
solidarity with the LGBTQ community in the wake of the May 21 hearing when the council unanimously
declared June as Pride Month in
Dublin and later voted 3-2 to not fly
the rainbow flag in front of City Hall.
Mayor David Haubert, Vice Mayor
Melissa Hernandez, and Councilman
Arun Goel cast the opposition votes,
citing concerns at the time about the
absence of an official city flag policy.
That decision sparked outrage
from residents who responded by
launching a petition signed so far by
nearly 800 people.
Haubert apologized to the com-

munity Tuesday night for not addressing some residents’ comments
made at the previous council meeting that many considered anti-LGBTQ, adding that some speakers
were from outside Dublin and did
not reflect the city’s values.
A handful of people were opposed
to flying the rainbow flag and argued
that the city can’t pick and choose
which flags to fly without being unfair. But others said it was crucial for
the city to back LGBTQ rights and
show visible support.
During the public comment portion, former Dublin school teacher
Val Williams said, “this city embraced me ... as well as my partner.”
The city’s new flag policy “does protect First Amendment rights, but I
also think it supports the values and
the standards of the vision of the city
of Dublin,” Williams said.
Going forward, a council vote
is now required to display commemorative flags at the Civic Center,
which is the only city property they
may be flown on. No third-party
requests to fly flags are allowed.
“The flagpole could be considered a public forum” if opened to
everyone, said city attorney John
Bakker. By limiting its use to government speech, the city can avoid First
Amendment issues, he added. Q

This year’s lineup is filled with upbeat, family-friendly performers,
and we look forward to seeing our
community members dancing and
singing along,” Olson added.
The free community concerts
go from 7-8:30 p.m. each Friday,
with bands performing onstage at
Lions Wayside Park at the corner
of First and Neal streets.
Back again for the second year,
Neal Street will be closed between
the two parks from 5:30-9:30
p.m. to allow for a safer concert
experience, PDA officials said.
The parks will close promptly at
9:30 p.m., coinciding with when
police reopen Neal Street to vehicle traffic.
Crowds fill Lions Wayside and
adjacent Delucchi parks for the
shows, with residents often eating
picnic dinners or meals picked
up from downtown restaurants.
Adults can bring their own beer
and wine, too.
Concert-goers often put blankets and chairs out for the shows
in advance, but PDA officials reminded residents that they must
wait until the morning of the
concert to do so. People cannot
use rocks to hold down blankets
because rocks can damage lawnmowing equipment, and the use of
plastic tarps, which can burn the

grass, is also prohibited.
Attendees can visit the PDA information table near the stage to
enter free raffles for gift cards and
prize baskets from local businesses.
The series’ presenting sponsors
are Brick Northern California and
Pleasanton Garbage Service, with
each individual concert also sponsored by a different local business. Q

Concert lineup
June 7: Retroactive, 1960s
pop up to today
June 14: The Dropsticks,
classic rock
June 21: Evan Thomas Blues
Revue, blues
June 28: Cooltones, big band
July 5: The 925 Band, funk/
rock/pop dance
July 12: Audio Illusion, ‘50s
to today
July 19: Michael Beck Band,
country
July 26: The Apes,
contemporary rock
Aug. 2: Public Eye, highenergy rock
Aug. 9: Max Cruise, rock/
pop/R&B
Aug. 16: Tommy and the
4 Speeds, 1950s to 1970s
Aug. 23: Magic Moments,
1950s to 1980s
Aug. 30: The Groove
Doctors, high-energy hits

WESTERN
WEEKEND

JUNE 14-16

Main St., Pleasanton

Buy Carnival Wristbands and Parking Early and Save

New! FREE Festivals

Kids Free Thursdays*

with Fair admission

June 20 & 27

Dads FREE June 16!*

JUNE 22

JUNE 23

JUNE 30

Live Horse Racing FREE with Fair Admission

Opening Day June 14

Deals

*DISCOUNTS END AT 5pm
**ENDS AT 3pm
†
See website for details
Schedule subject to change

alamedacountyfair.com

FRI
JUNE
14

SUN
JUNE
16

WED
JUNE
19

Opening Day
FriYAY
FREE Admission
Until 3pm**

Father’s Day
Dads FREE
Admission
Until 5pm*

Pet Food
Drive†,
$1 Rides
Until 5pm*

THURS
JUNE
20, 27

FRI

JUNE 14, 21,
28 & JULY 5

WED
JUNE
26

WED
JULY
3

THURS
JULY
4

EVERY
DAY
ALL DAY

Feed the Need
Food Drive†,
$1 Rides
Until 5pm*

Foster Kids
Clothing Drive†,
$1 Rides
Until 5pm*

First
Responders
Day Free with
Valid I.D.

Presented by

Presented by

Military Free
with valid
Military I.D.
Veterans are
free with proof
of service

Concert Series
Ashanti

Earth to Mars

Loverboy

Tribute to Bruno Mars

Partnering with
Valley Humane Society
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Kids FREE
Boomer
Thursdays
FREE Fridays
12 & under FREE, Free Admission
$2 Fair Food Bites 62+ Until 5pm*
Presented by
Until 5pm*

JUNE 15

JUNE 20

JUNE 21

Tickets On Sale Now

NEWSFRONT

TASK FORCE
Continued from Page 5

council, they disagreed with how it
was done.
During meetings on April 16 and
May 7, the council clawed back
on some of the task force decisions
made at the February meeting that
were related to development standards, such as maximum height and
square footage restrictions.
The council said that residential
units could be built on top of downtown commercial buildings, but not
behind them, as had been suggested.
It also stipulated that these new units
would have to be minimally visible
from Main Street and would be required to have parking on the site.
The council also told the task force
that it would have to limit new buildings on the east side of Peters Street
to 36 feet in height with a two-story
limit. Under those guidelines, which
the council is likely to approve this
summer, the three-story buildings
just constructed on Peters between
St. Mary and St. John streets would
not be allowed
After the council’s comments,
Steve Baker, a task force member,
said: “Since the council weighed in,
we’re now being asked to rubberstamp the council’s plan, not ours.
I’m not comfortable with that.”
“We discussed the plan intensely
at our first 16 meetings,” member
Jan Batcheller said, “and then on the

JEB BING

Downtown Specific Plan Update Task Force members discuss final changes to
draft document that now goes to city Planning Commission and City Council
for consideration, wrapping up 2-1/2 years of deliberation. From left are Jim
Merryman, Jan Batcheller, Mayor Jerry Thorne, Councilwoman Kathy Narum,
Planning Commissioner Justin Brown, Steve Baker and Herb Ritter, Chamber
of Commerce chairman and city planning commissioner.

17th meeting, major changes were
made by the City Council.”
Said another task force member,
Jim Merryman: “It’s not clear to me
what this downtown plan will produce over time. I don’t think we’ve
been able to deliver what the people
want. We haven’t done any economic
analysis of what this will do. Will it
help our businesses, our need for office space? We don’t know.”
“I don’t think that we are supporting the people who want to invest in
our downtown,” he added.
Those members joined Herb
Ritter, chairman of the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce and a city
planning commissioner, in voting
to endorse the task force’s February recommendations instead of the

council-supported plan. Only seven
of 10 voting members attended the
May 28 meeting.
Still, the three task force members
who voted in favor of the councildirected plan — Mayor Jerry Thorne,
Councilwoman Kathy Narum and
Planning Commissioner Justin
Brown — praised the work of other
task force members and the city’s
planning staff.
They said the new plan achieves
the purpose of updating the land development guide, hopefully through
the year 2040. It meets a key goal in
preserving the character and development traditions of the downtown
and retaining its small-town scale
and physical characteristics.
“When we talk about downtown

Pleasanton, we usually think of Main
Street,” explained Beaudin, who,
with planning manager Ellen Clark,
is the key city staff leader on updating the specific plan. “Remember,
this plan also includes side streets
and more. It’s a 319-acre area, covering 60 city blocks. There are about
1,270 homes in the area, and they’re
not to be forgotten in this process.”
In wrapping up their work, task
force members also finalized site
development recommendations for
the current city hall, civic center,
police headquarters and public library should voters authorize moving those facilities to new buildings
on Bernal Community Park.
The task force also recommended
that the Planning Commission consider two-story apartments on the
Shell station parcel at Ray and First
streets. The station’s lease is expiring
and the property owners will seek a
zoning change in a few months.
A similar request by Barone’s Restaurant on St. John Street was modified by the council to put the property in a mixed-use transitional zone,
allowing restaurant owner Joe Barone
to potentially redevelop the land he
owns around the restaurant with
homes or apartments, but he would
have to continue keep the current
commercial property as a restaurant
or another business. But the task
force recommendation would leave
the door open for 100% residential
at the site.

Both plan drafts — the task forcesupported version and the councilrecommended — will be presented
for discussion during the upcoming
public hearings.
Once the plan receives a favorable recommendation approved by
the Planning Commission, and is
adopted by the City Council, the
2002 Downtown Specific Plan will
be superseded and the new plan will
reflect the discussion, outreach and
work that has occurred over the past
2-1/2 years.
“The many hours of research and
meetings the task force and city planning staff and hundreds of public
comments show just how important Pleasanton’s downtown is to our
community,” said Narum, also a task
force member. “People care.”
She added: “If we’ve learned anything in this 2-1/2-year process, it’s
that we know how much residents
value the unique downtown in our
community and the importance of
keeping the small-town feel it has.
They want to keep the unique look
of our downtown. I think we’ve done
that — the new Downtown Specific
Plan and its guidelines will keep our
downtown unique.”
Members of the task force not
already named in this article were
Laura Olson, Dirk Christiansen and
Teri Pohl. Alternates on the task
force were Councilman Jerry Pentin,
Nancy Allen, Harpreet Singh Judge
and Sylvia Tian. Q

Medical expertise
is important.
Knowing how
much we care
is essential.
A COMMUNITY BUILT ON ENCOURAGEMENT
We never forget that there’s more to care than medicine. There’s compassion.
Attentiveness. And a healthy dose of kindness. Which is why when it comes
to your care, all of us are here to treat you well.
To find a doctor, call 833-823-0270 or visit SanRamonMedCtr.com
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Library celebrates history, reading
through summer program
Theme is ‘Reading Through the Years’
BY SAMANTHA LAUREY

The library is celebrating Pleasanton’s 125th anniversary by announcing the theme for this year’s
children’s summer reading program, “Reading Through the Years.”
The theme is focused on spotlighting the history of the Pleasanton Public Library while bringing
out some new surprises along the
way.
The festivities kicked off last Friday at the library’s front lawn with
a concert performed by Musical
Robot, a high-energy ukulele and
drum duo whose “Wake up Robot”
concert included songs, puppetry
and dancing.
The library’s summer reading
game allows children, teens and
adults to take part in events that
encourage reading over the summer. The library organizes interactive activities, musical performances and prizes for those who build
onto their reading skills.
All activities will be monitored
through an app, Beanstack. Users
will be able to log in reading times,

LIVERMORE
Continued from Page 5

Livermore. The City Council was
given a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to create something special on
the 8.2 acres of city owned land in
the downtown core; they failed to
do so.”
Opposition to the city government’s planned new downtown
amenities came early last year when
2017

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

helps shape early literacy, community engagement, and the promotion
of physical activities for both parents and children. The StoryWalk
project is used in 50 states and 12
countries, cited for helping support
children’s reading development.
The route will feature stories
written by Meg Fleming like “Sometimes Rain” and “Ready Set Sail.”
Fleming’s stories will be shown
in the window of featured shops
while the families are traveling on
the route. The route ends at the
Firehouse Arts Center at the little
free library, where participants will
receive a small prize for completing
the StoryWalk route.
Participants are encouraged to
engage with the little free library,
where its policy is to “take a book,
leave a book”
“These experiences introduce
children of all ages to the world of
downtown community life, foster
a love of reading and really help
them discover the world around
them,” Lia Bushong, Pleasanton’s
assistant director of library and

recreation, said in a statement.
The StoryWalk festivities will
continue throughout the summer
until Aug 4, along with other activities that will be held at the library.
All the information for each event
can be found at Pleasanton Library’s
website.
The Pleasanton Library also just
announced its new texting system for all library cardholders this
summer.
The texting service, Shoutbomb,
will notify cardholders of account
activities such as holds, overdue
books, fees, and announcements
from the library. Shoutbomb help
libraries by giving them more options to stay up to date with cardholders accounts while notifying
them on library events.
Cardholders who are interested
in participating in the text notifications can register by texting
SIGNUP + (library card number) +
(PIN) to 833-403-0519. Members
can choose to opt out from the notifications at any time. Q

the Livermore City Council adopted
key land-use elements to form the
new downtown plan for city-owned
land on the east and west sides of
South Livermore Avenue.
The downtown plan responded
to the priorities identified by the
community through an extensive
public engagement process by adding to the existing parking supply,
carefully controlling building height
and location and incorporating a

large new park to be named for the
Livermore Stockmen’s Rodeo Association. Other improvements will
include a science museum, Blackbox theater, limited retail and 130
affordable housing units.
Most controversial was the council’s approval for a four-story hotel
on the northeast corner of South
Livermore and Railroad avenues,
next to the Bankhead Theater. Dunlop, Joan Seppala, publisher of The
Independent, and others have urged
the council to relocate the hotel to
the west side of South Livermore
Avenue and create a park, instead,
next to the Bankhead.
“I for one believe this community has no interest in delaying the
downtown project,” Marchand said.
While seeking re-election as
mayor in 2018, Marchand voiced
strong support for the downtown
plan. He won with more than
three-quarters of the votes. Another supporter, Trish Munro, was
elected to the council for the first
time. Incumbent Councilman Bob
Woerner, also a downtown plan
backer, received more votes than
both the of the opposition candidates combined.
“In other words, the community
supported our downtown plan at
the ballot box,” said Marchand, adding, “I’m excited about the progress
that we are making toward turning
this plan into a reality. We have
waited 17 years for completion of
this plan. “We have waited long
enough.”
Also in his State of the City remarks, Marchand said Livermore’s
municipal finances are climbing

with a current budget of $120 million, with sales and property taxes
expected to generate more than $60
million this fiscal year, including
$1 million from the San Francisco
Premium Outlets, alone.
Livermore continues to gain accolades in various surveys, Marchand
said.
A recent National Citizen Survey
showed 96% of those responding
gave high marks to the quality of life
in Livermore, rating it as an excellent place to live. The city’s hospitality and wine country amenities also
earned high marks from Huffington
Post, an online news source, which
wrote:
“If Italy is a little too far from
home, but wine is a must, consider
booking your tickets to the Tri Valley area. Smaller places like Livermore have been making a name for
themselves.”
For retired folks, Marchand said
the city has been named by a national publication as a great place to
live.
“It’s Livermore comfortable and
casual,” he read from the magazine’s
story. “The area has a lingering cowboy feel, but the wineries have just
popped here, and there’s plenty of
arts and culture.”
That’s a fitting report, Marchand
said, since this year is the 100th
anniversary of the Livermore Stockmen’s Rodeo Association.
He concluded: “Today, our city
continues to expand its wine-making industry and celebrate its cowboy tradition with our annual rodeo
taking place this weekend from June
7 to June 9. Come celebrate.” Q

2018

DRUG-FREE

|

SURGERY-FREE

|

PAIN RELIEF

LASER THERAPY RELIEVES
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION
ASSOCIATED WITH:
«SPRAINS & STRAINS
«LOW BACK PAIN
«SHOULDER & KNEE
«SPORTS INJURIES
«NECK PAIN
«DISC ISSUES
«SCIATICA
«TENDONITIS & TENDONOSIS
«FOOT & ANKLE CONDITIONS
«AND MUCH MORE!
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN

New Patient Special:
$29/session

Cardholders can register by
texting SIGNUP + (library
card number) + (PIN) to
833-403-0519.

find book recommendations, post
book reviews, earn digital badges
and qualify for prizes during the
program.
The children’s department is
decorated throughout the summer
to show a 20-year retrospective of
summer reading games. The calendar is set for all sorts of fun games
and activities such as popular kid’s
movies on Tuesdays, science and
puppet shows on Wednesdays, and
crafting on Thursdays.
Teens and adults can enjoy weekly Sunday reading events where
they can earn gift cards to shop
downtown, enjoy musical performances, photography displays and
Museum on Main presentations.
In addition to all Sunday events,
the library will screen two classic
movies that take place in the 1910s
and 1940s in Pleasanton. The summer will finish up with a musical
performance from the Cooltones.
Families are also welcome to sign
up for the summer reading StoryWalk through Pleasanton’s historic
downtown. The StoryWalk route

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

APPOINTMENT

Pleasanton Library
Text Notifications

4439 Stoneridge Drive, Ste. 200
Pleasanton, CA 94588
925.462.BACK

www.ChiroSportsUSA.com
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COMMUNITY
BRIEFS
Rally for Love
The interfaith group, “Embracing
Diversity,” and Tri-Valley Interfaith
Interconnect are hosting the third
annual Rally for Love from 1-3 p.m.
this Sunday at the Bankhead Theater
Plaza in downtown Livermore.
The event is planned as a peaceful,
family friendly, non-partisan gathering to honor and celebrate the
community’s diversity and to demonstrate solidarity with anyone who
feels vulnerable.
This year’s theme is “We Are Community,” and the afternoon will feature music, speakers and the chance
to form relationships that make the
community more connected, safe
and loving.

FHS alum advances
Pleasanton’s Seth Rogers performed well during his appearance
on NBC’s “American Ninja Warrior”
last week, advancing to the Los Angeles qualifier’s final round tentatively set to air the third week in July.
“It feels amazing to be advancing
to the City Finals. As expected, there
were a lot of great competitors (new
and old) at the Los Angeles qualifiers
and I was just excited to be a part
of it,” the 19-year-old Rogers told
the Weekly. “Watching it back on
TV was the best part. I was able to
remember how I was feeling while
running the course.”

Rao in top 50
Fallon Middle School eighthgrader Anisha Rao made the top 50
finalists at last week’s historic Scripps
National Spelling Bee.
The Dublin girl, the state champion who was back at nationals after
tying for 10th in 2018, advanced to
the final round on May 30 but was
eliminated in the eighth round after
misspelling “ascidium” — defined
as “a pitcher-shaped or flask-shaped
organ or appendage of a plant.”
Hart student Arya Reddyvari and
Walnut Grove’s Arthur Tang also
participated at the 92nd annual
Scripps National Spelling Bee held
May 27-30 in National Harbor, Md.,
but they were eliminated earlier in
the preliminaries, when the field was
whittled down to the top 50 finalists,
including Rao.

Dublin town square
Dublin city officials are working
to identify a location and design
concept for a new town square or
public space off Dublin Boulevard
to become a civic focal point and
gathering spot for the community.
The city has released an online
survey (open through July 31) for
feedback on the three project concepts, and officials will host a public
input meeting next Thursday (June
13) at 6:30 p.m. in The Wave Community Room.
The gathering space would be located at northwest corner of Dublin
Boulevard and Amador Plaza Road
— either within or adjacent to the
Dublin Place shopping center. For
more information, visit www.DowntownDublinCA.com. Q

Community Pulse
POLICE BULLETIN
Pleasanton PD seeks
applicants for Teen
Academy
The Pleasanton Police Department is recruiting local highschoolers interested in taking part
in this summer’s Pleasanton Police
Teen Academy, a three-week program that begins next month.
The goal of Teen Academy is to
develop stronger partnerships between the department and youth it
serves, police said. The registration
deadline is June 14.
Participants will have the chance
to learn about law enforcement
procedures from officers themselves, including such topics as
patrol procedures, dispatch communications, SWAT, investigations,
juvenile traffic issues, K-9 officers,
evidence collection and animal
services.

Free to Pleasanton high school
students between 14 and 18 years
old, the program consists of nine
three-hour classes held on Tuesdays
through Thursdays from July 16 and
Aug. 1 from 2-5 p.m. (except for
evening sessions July 24 and Aug. 1)
To apply, call Officer Michael
Rossillon at 931-5215 or visit the
department website at pleasantonpd.org.

In other news
• A Lodi man was killed in an
early-morning crash on Highway
84 in Livermore last week after his
sedan plowed into the back of a
big-rig stopped a red light, according to police.
The Alameda County Coroner’s Bureau identified the victim
as 27-year-old Luis Manuel Solis
Sanchez.
The crash occurred around
3 a.m. May 30 when Solis Sanchez’s white Kia Optima, traveling
northbound on Highway 84/Isabel

Avenue, failed to slow for a red light
and rear-ended the big-rig stopped
for the traffic signal at the intersection of East Jack London Boulevard, according to Joanna Johnson,
public information officer for the
Livermore Police Department.
Solis Sanchez, who was the
only occupant of the Kia, was pronounced dead at the scene. Investigators are unsure why he didn’t
stop for the red light, and they are
awaiting the results of toxicology
tests before determining whether
drugs or alcohol were a factor, according to Johnson.
The big-rig driver was uninjured.
Police closed northbound lanes on
the highway for nearly four hours
into the morning commute during
the investigation.
• A 40-year-old man who was
scheduled for release from Santa
Rita Jail in Dublin died in custody
last week, according to an Alameda
County sheriff’s spokesman.
The inmate told deputies

POLICE REPORT
The Pleasanton Police Department made
the following information available.

June 2
Theft
Q 12:34 p.m., 6900 block of Corte
Antonio; theft from auto
Q 12:47 p.m., 2300 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 5:47 p.m. on the 4200 block of
Rosewood Drive

June 1
DUI
Q 10:50 p.m. on the 3400 block of West
Ruby Hill Drive
Domestic battery
Q 10:30 p.m. on Bernal Avenue
Drug violation
Q 7:45 p.m. on the 3100 block of Santa
Rita Road
Burglary
Q 12:09 p.m. on the 1500 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Theft from auto
Q 7:57 a.m. on the 4100 block of
Amberwood Circle
Q 10:20 a.m. on the 2700 block of
Lylewood Drive
Q 11:41 a.m. on the 8100 block of
Regency Drive
Robbery
Q 11:04 a.m. on the 1700 block of
Santa Rita Road
Fraud
Q 9:03 a.m. on the 1700 block of
Harvest Road

May 31
Drug violation
Q 8:06 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive
Q 9:53 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive
Theft
Q 9:17 a.m., 4200 block of Rosewood
Drive; theft from auto
Q 11:56 a.m. on the 6700 block of Koll
Center Parkway
Q 1:28 p.m., 2400 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 3:37 p.m., 1000 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; theft from auto
Q 6:38 p.m., 1300 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting

Robbery
Q 10:22 a.m. on the 1100 block of
Santa Rita Road
Alcohol violation
Q 5:14 a.m. on the 7000 block of
Johnson Drive
DUI
Q 12:41 a.m. on the 1100 block of
Santa Rita Road

May 30
Alcohol violation
Q 5:18 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Hopyard Road
Fraud
Q 10:04 a.m. on the 3900 block of
Churchill Drive
Theft from auto
Q 8:30 a.m. on the 6700 block of Bernal
Avenue
Q 8:42 a.m. on the 6700 block of Bernal
Avenue
Q 9:59 a.m. on the 6000 block of
Johnson Drive

May 29
Theft
Q 5:50 p.m., 1400 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 8 p.m., 2600 block of Stoneridge
Drive; theft from auto
Q 10:06 p.m., 6000 block of Johnson
Drive; theft from auto
Vandalism
Q 10:04 p.m. on the 400 block of
Adams Way
Domestic battery
Q 7:49 p.m. on Sunol Boulevard
Fraud
Q 6:18 p.m. on the 6000 block of Corte
Montanas
Missing person
Q 4:11 p.m. on the 5600 block of
Owens Drive
Drug violation
Q 4:40 a.m. on the 7600 block of
Desertwood Lane
DUI
Q 2:10 a.m. on the 4000 block of
Cristobal Way

May 28
Alcohol violation
Q 8:52 p.m. on the 500 block of Main
Street

working in the release area around
1 a.m. May 29 that he would prefer
to be released at a later time.
Deputies spoke with him again
just before 4 a.m., and he informed
them he was not feeling well. Medical staff said he was conscious, but
appeared to be in medical distress,
and then he became unresponsive
while medical staff and jailhouse
deputies were present.
The inmate was transported to a
hospital and was pronounced dead
around 5:35 a.m.

Sheriff’s detectives and personnel
from the county district attorney’s
office are investigating, per county
protocol.
Deputies say the man had a history of medical problems, but an
autopsy will be conducted to determine an official cause of death. His
name has not been released publicly,
and sheriff’s officials have not provided an update on the investigation
as of press time Wednesday. Q
—Jeremy Walsh and
Bay City News Service

We need a delivery person
The Pleasanton Weekly is looking for a carrier to deliver papers
to businesses and racks during business hours on Thursdays in
Pleasanton.
Pay is $100 for about 3 hours of work. This is an independent
contractor position.
Carriers must have a reliable vehicle large enough to ﬁt several
bundles of newspapers, valid driver’s license and auto insurance,
and BE RELIABLE and PROFESSIONAL!
Email publisher Gina Channell at gchannell@pleasantonweekly.com.

Theft
Q 8:01 a.m., 6000 block of Johnson
Drive; shoplifting
Q 8:13 a.m., 3900 block of Valley
Avenue; bicycle theft
Q 10:03 a.m. on the 4700 block of
Saginaw Circle
Q 5:33 p.m., 5800 block of Owens
Drive; theft from structure
Q 8:14 p.m., 1000 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; theft from auto
Vandalism
Q 2:23 a.m. on the 5600 block of
Stoneridge Drive
Q 2:14 p.m. on the 6000 block of
Johnson Drive
Domestic battery
Q 11:57 a.m. on Owens Drive
Graffiti offense
Q 11:02 a.m. on the 7300 block of
Johnson Drive
Fraud
Q 10:28 a.m. on the 100 block of Ray
Street
Missing person
Q 9:56 a.m. on the 400 block of Main
Street

May 27
Theft
Q 2:43 p.m., 6000 block of Johnson
Drive; shoplifting
Q 6:17

p.m. at Boulder Court and
Boulder Street; auto theft
Q 10:49 p.m., 4700 block of Mohr
Avenue; theft from auto
Assault/battery
Q 9:16 p.m. on the 1200 block of
Vintner Way
Alcohol violation
Q 8:57 p.m. on the 6300 block of
Suddard Court
Vandalism
Q 2:47 p.m. on the 5100 block of
Hopyard Road
Drug violation
Q 12:46 p.m. on the 6000 block of
Johnson Drive
Burglary
Q 3:53 p.m. on the 3900 block of Bernal
Avenue
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Sadie Skinner
December 8, 1925 – April 2, 2019
Sadie Skinner, a longtime
resident of Pleasanton, passed away
peacefully on Tuesday, the 2nd of
April. She was 93.
Sadie was born as an identical
twin in 1925 to immigrants,
Abraham and Regina Issac, in
North Vandergrift, Pennsylvania.
Sadie traveled the world in her job
for the United States Department
of Defense, serving in Hawai’i,
California and the Philippines.
Following her distinguished civil
service career, Sadie became deeply
involved with the Dental Auxiliary and served as the President of
the Southern Alameda County Dental Society, managing dental
offices in Hayward, Pleasanton and Fremont. She was a key part
of the growth and success of the dental practice of Dr. Ward
Skinner.
Sadie volunteered at the Valley Care Cancer Research Library
in Pleasanton and was an active member of the Great Books Book
Club. She was also an active member of Castlewood Country
Club and served on the Membership Committee. Sadie loved
traveling, reading, doing crossword puzzles, playing bridge and
was an avid follower of the news, current events and politics.
She loved her grandchildren dearly and was so proud of all of
their accomplishments. One of her favorite things to do was buy
her grandsons a dinner of their choice for good grades in school.
She is survived by her daughter, Luree Jones, son in law,
Richard and 3 grandchildren, Ian, Cameron and Sydney. She is
also survived by many adoring nieces and nephews.
A Celebration of Life will be held on Sunday, June 9 at
Castlewood, Pleasanton at 11:00 A.M., her final resting place is at
Alta Mesa Memorial Park Cemetery, Palo Alto.
Donations in lieu of flowers can be made to the American
Kidney Foundation at: www.kidney.org.
PAID

OBITUARY
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Opinion
LETTERS
DSP Task Force members
ignore elected officials
Dear Editor,
The Pleasanton Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) Update Task Force
was clearly irritated by instructions
from City Council to make some
modifications to their latest plan.
At the DSP meeting on May 28th,
the task force members stated how
hard they had worked to facilitate
the development of the downtown
area by giving developers flexibility
in the zoning parameters (height,
density, residential use, etc.). This
was argued as the best way to support development.
Unfortunately, none of the members referenced citizen input from
a prior survey indicating Pleasanton residents wanted: No highrise residential, limited heights to

two stories, and no more housing,
apartments or condos in the downtown core.
After the survey was published,
many citizens believed the survey
would have influence on the DSP.
However, after the February DSP
was released, the citizenry realized
what our downtown could become
if developed to the maximum allowed guidelines: No longer the
quaint, historic downtown.
In response to those concerns,
the City Council made some limited
modifications to the plan, requiring
some compromises, but still allowing a lot of flexibility to developers.
The task force voted to ignore
input from our elected officials and
resubmitted the same February
DSP. Certainly, our elected officials
need to act to modify the plan.
Community input is an integral
element of the planning process
and successful communities involve
a broad cross-section of residents

in determining and planning the
future. Let’s hope our City Council
listens to concerned citizens.
—Louis Astbury

Thank you first responders
I want to send a sincere thank
you to the gentleman at the California Peace Officers Association Run
to Remember last month who came
to the aid of my husband, Jim.
Jim had slipped on a muddy hill
and hit his head on a tree shortly
before the start of the 5K.
After that man’s quick response,
a nurse, Diana, checked Jim out
medically. Then, an EMT at the
event came over to make sure all
was OK.
It was not a surprise to find
these caring individuals at such an
important annual event honoring
peace officers who gave their lives
in the line of duty.
—Karen Fortier

Boycott rodeo cruelty

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Planning Commission
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
• Saeed Khan for Empire Montessori – Applications for Conditional
Use Permit to operate a preschool and Design Review approval to
construct an outdoor playground and related improvements for the
proposed preschool at 5950 Stoneridge Drive.
• Patricia Ruvalcaba/PJR Design Associates for Jim Morgenroth
– Applications for Conditional Use Permit and Administrative Design
Review approvals to construct an approximately 700-square-foot, singlestory addition to the east side of the existing detached garage at 455
Sycamore Road.
• Saravana Chilla – Workshop to review and receive comments on
an application for Planned Unit Development approval to demolish an
existing home and construct three new detached single-family homes
and related improvements at 3987 Stanley Boulevard.

Parks and Recreation Commission
Thursday, June 13, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
• Please visit our website at cityofpleasantonca.gov to view information
regarding this meeting.

To explore more about Pleasanton,
visit us at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov
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The annual Livermore Rodeo
takes place June 8-9 this year.
Be aware that nearly every animal welfare organization in North
America opposes rodeos due to
their inherent cruelty. For most
of the animals, the rodeo arena is
merely a detour en route to the
slaughterhouse.
The Cloverdale Rodeo near Vancouver boasts perhaps the most
humane rodeo on the continent, a
model for all others. Back in 2007,
after a series of animal injuries and
deaths and constant protests, the
Rodeo Committee dropped four of
the most problematic events from
the program: calf roping, team roping, steer wrestling and the nonsanctioned “wild cow milking contest,” all of which are featured at
Livermore.
As a result, the rodeo lost its professional sanctioning. But since the
rodeo prize monies are so good, the
major cowboys continue to come to
compete, the crowds are bigger than
ever and the animal rights protests
have nearly disappeared: win-win.

Other rodeos — Livermore and
Rowell Ranch included — would
be wise to consider this humane
compromise, or risk losing it all.
Public attitudes about the use/
abuse of animals in entertainment
are changing: Recent bans on orca
shows at SeaWorld; demise of the
Ringling Bros. Circus; ban on use of
wild animals in circus acts in New
Jersey and Hawaii (and soon in
California, SB 373); and the 2018
ban on greyhound racing in Florida
via ballot initiative. Can rodeos be
far behind?
—Eric Mills,
Action for Animals

Thank you to
Boy Scouts Troop 941
Several weeks ago I called the
local Boy Scout Troop No. 941 and
asked if they would be interested in
fixing our planting table, which was
in need of repair. The response was
a very positive one and assistant
troop leader Kirk Gottschalk put
me in touch with Derek Dressler
from the troop.
On several different days, the
Scouts were out on the patio working their magic: Sanding, painting
and repairing the box for planting.
We had a total of 12 Scouts working
away and completing the project.
The Scouts provided new soil
for planting and even provided the
plants. All in all, a great community
service project. Pleasanton Nursing
and Rehab appreciates all the hard
work and effort in transforming our
planting table back to it’s old self.
The residents will enjoy being out
on the patio and admiring the table
and flowers. Great job Troop 941!
—Linda DeGennaro

What’s your
opinion?
Send a Letter to the Editor to
Editor@PleasantonWeekly.
com or put your opinion
on Town Square at www.
PleasantonWeekly.com. Letters
must be 250 words or less.
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Wish Project —
comfort for the dying
WHEN THERAPIES END,
A WISH CAN STILL COME TRUE
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI
About 25% of patients in the United States
Sometimes a wish is all a patient has left.
die in acute care settings, places that hold no
Even with advances in medicine, death can special meaning for the patients and their fambecome an impending reality, and Stanford ily members. Stanford-ValleyCare launched
Health Care-ValleyCare started the Wish Proj- the Wish Project as a means of easing the
ect last year to celebrate the patient’s life and grieving process for patients and families and
passions, while also easing the grief for others. to let staff members provide support to their
“The wishes are generally small and low- patients when they’re unable to offer medical
cost but can be extremely meaningful to the care and interventions in the traditional sense.
patient and their families and friends,” said
“I remember when I went through this with
Betts Cravotto, lead volunteer with the Wish my mother,” Dr. Tran said. “Having someone
Project.
you care about die in the hospital is such a
“Wishes can be as simple as providing a few painful and lonely experience.
pints of gourmet ice cream to the patient, get“I did not like the idea of having so many
ting permission for a pet to lay in the patient’s patients of mine and their families share that
lap during their final day of hospitalization, same ordeal,” she continued. “I started this
arranging for a special meal, framing the project to try to bring some honor to these
patient’s heartbeat, creating a ‘word cloud’ people and hopefully leave their loved ones
framed piece, or playing the person’s favorite with a positive memory at the end.
movie or music.”
“We think these small acts will continue to
Recently Cravotto met with Ronaldo to foster our small, caring community. We are
discuss the wish of his mother, Romelia, who honored to bring this project to our patients
had been given only a few weeks to live. (Val- and their loved ones.”
leyCare withheld the family’s name for privacy
Since the launch in June 2018 with a gift
reasons.)
from ValleyCare Charitable Foundation and
“After discussing various ideas with Betts,” support from clinical team members and volRonaldo said, “I thought a mariachi band unteers, the Wish Project has granted about
would be very special for my
mom. She loves mariachi
music.”
Cravotto and Dr. Minh-Chi
Tran of Stanford-ValleyCare had
just a few hours to make the
necessary arrangements to bring
Romelia outside during such
a fragile time and to find the
mariachi band and arrange for
its 45-minute performance.
The family — and passersby
— enjoyed the music.
“Coming to terms with my
mother’s declining health has
been difficult, but sitting here
with my family on this beautiful day, listening to a live mariachi band, has brought joy to
my mother and us,” Romelia’s
daughter Nancy said.
“The mariachi band performance was our most visible
and public wish so far,” Cravotto said. “We are thankful to
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS
the family for allowing us to Romelia and her family — including children, children-in-law,
share the experience with other grandchildren and sister-in-law — enjoy the mariachi band in
patients and members of our front of Stanford-ValleyCare, which arranged the performance
hospital community.”
as part of its Wish Project.

20 wishes to patients.
“As a community hospital, we’ve had a
longstanding tradition of providing compassionate and personalized care to the residents of the Tri-Valley,” foundation executive director Shaké Sulikyan said. “ValleyCare

Charitable Foundation and its donors helped
create this important program because we
know that the dying process and memories of
the experience can have long-lasting effects on
the patient’s loved ones as well as on the care
team.” Q

Enjoy the water safely!
Make sure to protect
your family’s eyes
in the water.
Stop by to see our collection
of children’s polarized
sunglasses from brands
like Oakley, Lacoste
and Rayban,
starting at only $70!

Wear Goggles
While Swimming

Don’t Swim in
Contact Lenses

Keep a Pair of
Sunglasses Handy

Pool water can wash
away your eye’s
protective tear ﬁlm
and cause irritation.

Bacteria can collect on
your contact lenses and
lead to irritation
or infection.

Water is highly reﬂective,
so protect your eyes by
wearing sunglasses when
hanging by the pool.

463-2150
6155 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 100, Pleasanton
(at the corner of Stoneridge & Franklin, between Hopyard & I-680)

www.fogeyes.net

Serving the Tri-Valley for 35 years
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New Kaiser medical complex advances Tri-Valley medical care
Provider’s first 24-hour urgent care center in California among highlights of Dublin facility
BY JULIA BAUM

Kaiser Permanente members in the TriValley don’t have to drive as far for health
care needs since Kaiser’s Medical Offices and
Cancer Center complex in Dublin opened its
doors last month.
The medical facility just off Interstate 580
celebrated its grand opening with a May
13 ribbon-cutting ceremony attended by
hundreds of Kaiser staff and public officials,
following a May 11 open house that drew

more than 5,000 visitors from all over the
Tri-Valley.
“How incredible for Kaiser Permanente to
have foresight that 12 years ago we bought
this property, knowing that some day it
would have businesses and communities
living here,” Janet Liang, president of Kaiser
Permanente Northern California, said in a
speech at the grand-opening.
A plethora of services are now available for
Kaiser patients at the brand-new, three-story,

JULIA BAUM

Hundreds of people attended the grand opening of the Kaiser Medical Offices and Cancer Center
complex last month in Dublin.

220,000-square-foot facility at 3100 Dublin
Blvd., including a pharmacy, cancer treatment, physical therapy, x-rays and lab tests,
and Kaiser’s first 24-hour urgent care center
in the state.
The new Medical Offices and Cancer Center “supports the care Kaiser Permanente
members receive from their primary care physician and is an addition to the existing Kaiser
Permanente medical offices in Pleasanton,
Livermore, and San Ramon,” according to representatives for the organization. So residents
can still “access the care they need, when and
where it is most convenient to them,” including the medical offices on Owens Drive near
Stoneridge Shopping Center.
The Pleasanton Minor Injury Center is
still open by appointment-only, but Kaiser
closed the Livermore Minor Injury Center
in November, making the new Dublin 24Hour Urgent Care Center a valuable local
option for medical care that’s not a life-ordeath emergency but still needs immediate
attention.
The urgent care center treats illnesses and
injuries, offers both scheduled and walk-in
appointments, and has 30 beds for patients
with problems that don’t require a trip to the
emergency room. Kaiser’s closest emergency
rooms are located at their Walnut Creek and
Antioch hospitals.
Kaiser patients who call the advice line
nurse, available 24 hours a day, will either be
referred to the Dublin 24-Hour Urgent Care

Center, or directed to the emergency room at
a Kaiser hospital if their symptoms are serious enough. The advice nurse can also reach
a doctor if more advice is needed. Walk-ins
at the urgent care center are accepted 24
hours, 7 days a week.
Six operating rooms at the Dublin site are
dedicated to ambulatory surgery, which are
operations not requiring an overnight stay
in the hospital with patients sent home that
same day. Specialists in areas such as cardiology, gastroenterology, gynecology, neurology,
obstetrics and orthopedics are also stationed
at the new facility.
More than 140,000 Kaiser members from
the Tri-Valley are expected to heavily use
the multi-specialty hub, which also has 900
parking spaces and room to grow in the
future.
“Our goal is that you never have to be in
a hospital, that what you need here, from
primary care to the highest specialty care and
specialty treatment, and urgent care at the
highest levels we haven’t seen in this community,” Liang said.
Many of the 500 staff members recruited
from other Kaiser locations in Alameda and
Contra Costa counties to work at the new
complex said they anticipate delivering a
new unmatched level of patient care that’s
now made possible by the cutting-edge facility’s centralized design. With multiple specialists at the same site, there’s less room for
error in communication and patients avoid

ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM:
• Menopause/Andropause?
• Low Sex Drive/Poor Performance?
• Lack of Sleep/Fatigue?
• Memory Problems/Brain Fog?
• Dry Skin/Hair Loss?

…IT COULD BE A HORMONAL IMBALANCE.
Our providers are Bioidentical Hormone experts and know how
to prescribe and monitor your hormones PROPERLY! We take a
comprehensive functional medicine approach that ﬁnds and treats
the causes of your health problems - not just covering up the symptoms.

Feel better than you have in years!

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION! (925)846-8000
www.optimalhealthspectrums.com
4463 Stoneridge Drive Pleasanton, CA 94588

Dr. Lynne Mielke, MD
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KAISER

The new Kaiser Permanente Medical Offices and Cancer Center in Dublin features the latest in
cancer therapy treatment and Kaiser’s first 24-hour urgent care facility in the state. The multispecialty medical hub has been open since May 20.

wasting time driving to various locations for
different appointments.
Enhancing convenience is especially helpful for patients undergoing treatment at the
cancer care center, which offers radiation,
chemotherapy, radiology hematology, medical and radiation oncology, imaging services,
counseling, nutritionists and clinical trials.
The TrueBeam linear accelerator, an advanced radiotherapy system that meticulously targets tumors and destroys cancer
cells while leaving healthy tissue unharmed,
is the cancer center’s crowning jewel, located
in a room with concrete walls between three
to seven feet thick known by staff as “The
Bunker.”
“We can treat actually within less than
a millimeter precision of the tumor we are
targeting,” Yildirim Mutaf, chief of physics
for Kaiser, said at the grand-opening. “This
sub-millimeter precision is provided by a
machine that weighs about 12,000 pounds.”
The unit “doesn’t look like a traditional
CAT scanner” but pulls double duty by allowing staff to simultaneously image a patient and administer radiation.
“We can actually image the patient before

we treat, identify why we are treating, pinpoint the tumor and basically produce the
radiation that will be directed at that location with very high precision,” Mutaf added.
Only 12 of such machines are in California,
and “four in this facility alone.”
“We are very, very lucky and fortunate to
be able to provide this to our patients in our
service area,” he said.
Dublin Mayor David Haubert, Vice Mayor
Melissa Hernandez and Councilwoman Jean
Josey, San Ramon Mayor Bill Clarkson,
Pleasanton Councilwoman Julie Testa, and
representatives from Rep. Eric Swalwell and
State Sen. Steve Glazer’s offices were among
the recognizable names at the grand-opening ceremony on May 13.
The high-profile event also featured a live
musical performance by local “American
Idol” contestant Lindsay Wall, an outdoor
juice bar and catered lunch served beneath
colorfully decorated canopies.
The Kaiser Permanente Dublin Medical
Offices and Cancer Care Center complex is
located in Dublin at 3100 Dublin Blvd. For
more information about hours, services and
more, visit kaiserpermanente.org. Q

WELL-BEING
At The Parkview, we want you to experience
well-being however you deﬁne it. Meet
with friends over a cup of coffee. Go on
an excursion. Join in an exercise class. Curl
up with a good book. In short, feel happy,
healthy, socially connected and purposeful.
Call, click or come by today.

eskaton.org/parkview
managed by

The Parkview

Assisted Living and Memory Care

925-401-7414
eskaton.org

License # 015601283

KAISER

The new Kaiser Permanente medical offices in Dublin features bright, airy walkways and modern
artwork along with state-of-the-art medical technology and resources.
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24-hour Relay for Life
Cancer never sleeps — and neither do fundraisers
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

The American Cancer Society’s Relay for
Life of Tri-Valley on June 22-23 is a 24-hour
event — held round the clock to recognize
that cancer never takes a break and neither
can the fight against it.
“It started in 1985, with Dr. Gordon Klatt
— he was an oncologist — and he circled
the track at University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washington,” said event manager Anh
Nguyen of the American Cancer Society. “He
said he’ll walk around the track for 24 hours
to raise money for cancer, and it eventually
grew into a nationwide movement.”
This year’s Tri-Valley event is being held
on the football field at Granada High School,
and teams have been forming and fundraising for months.
“One team did an Easter fundraiser,”
Nguyen said. “There have been fundraisers,
and individuals email friends and families to
ask for donations.”
This Saturday, Relay for Life enthusiasts
will be in the Livermore Rodeo Parade, as a
way to engage with the public. Then on June
15 look out for the purple ribbons on Main
Street as volunteers Paint the Town Purple —
the event’s signature color — in both Pleasanton and Livermore to publicize the Relay
for Life.
It is not too late to form a new team or join
an existing team for the relay, Nguyen said.
Go to www.relayforlife.org/trivalleyca.

Activity schedule
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Face painting/arts and
crafts in Kids Camp
11 a.m., Water musical chairs
1 p.m., Frozen T-shirt contest
2:30 p.m., Hot potato water balloon game
4 p.m., Plastic egg race
5:30 p.m., Tug of war
6:30 p.m., Lip sync/karaoke
7 p.m., Road to Recovery Race
7:30 p.m., Bean bag toss
8:30 p.m. Lawn bowling
11 p.m., Ring toss
12 a.m., Midnight birthday/dance party
2 a.m., Kid-friendly movie.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

People also can just show up the day of the
event.
“Everyone who comes to the event ... will
be asked to register,” Nguyen said. “If people
are survivors or caregivers, we want to know.
But everyone is more than welcome to just
come.”
Registration begins at 8 a.m. June 22, and
the relay kicks off at 9 a.m. with an opening
ceremony and a celebratory survivors lap followed by a caregivers lap. Then the fundraising teams take to the track, and for 24 hours
each will have a member walking.
At the event, teams set up tents for their
home bases. As of last week 23 teams had
signed up, but Nguyen said the event also
attracts last-minute entries.

Cancer survivors walk the first lap in last year’s Relay for Life of Tri-Valley, which raised $130,000.
Everyone is invited to participate in this year’s event June 22-23.

“It’s a big field, we can accommodate a lot
of people,” she said.
Festivities continue all day, with live music,
games and food for sale to generate contributions. Fun activities include a frozen T-shirt
contest, where each walker grabs a block of
ice from a freezer and tries to thaw, unravel
and put on the T-shirt while doing the lap.
“Whoever reaches the finish line with the
T-shirt on first wins,” Nguyen said.
Around 9 p.m. the luminaria lap will take
place, to counteract the darkness of fear a
patient feels after a diagnosis. Participants
can dedicate luminarias to their loved ones
for a donation ($10 suggested) to celebrate
survivors, commemorate those lost, and tell
those affected that they are not alone.
The event ends Sunday morning June 23
with a fight-back ceremony reminding everyone of the reason for Relay for Life.
Last year Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin,
San Ramon and Danville combined their
events for the first joint Relay for Life of
Tri-Valley, held at Dublin High, and raised
$130,000. Participants become part of an organization of 2.5 million survivors, patients,
advocates, volunteers and caregivers doing

everything they can to fund research and
support for those affected by cancer.
At that first event, Dr. Gordon Klatt walked
and ran for 24 hours, more than 83.6 miles,
and raised $27,000. Since then Relay for Life
has become the largest volunteer fundraiser
in the entire world, held at venues around
the country. In 1996, it became a global
movement, and is now held in more than 20
countries. Q

Why purple?

www.PleasantonPediatricDentistry.com

Purple is the color for the American Cancer Society and the Relay for Life event. Mr. Mirura, a
lung cancer survivor and the founder of Relay for Life in Japan, says this color resonated with
him. He recalls looking out the window just before the sun rose, when he felt most alone,
and seeing the most beautiful purple in the world for just a few seconds between night and
morning. He noted this is the color that all cancer patients wait to see — proof they have lived
through one more night.

ATA is an independent Private Practice of Certified Alcohol and
Drug Counselors with offices located in downtown Pleasanton. Our
unique one-on-one treatment process puts 100% of the focus on
you and your specific needs. Every client is unique and deserves an
individualized approach to help reach their goals. We understand
how difficult the decision to change your life can be and we will
work hard to make you as comfortable as possible.

• One-On-One Treatment for All Stages of Use
• Family Treatment & Co-Dependency Counseling
• Opioid Recovery Treatment Program
• Specializing in Anxiety and Depression with Substance Use
• 9LGHR&RXQVHOLQJ +RPH2IƓFH9LVLWV$YDLODEOH
• Full Written Assessments and Education Hours
• Harm Reduction Treatment

CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR

FREE

CONSULTATION
(925) 750-7682

925-750-7682 • Addiction Treatment Alternatives LLC
In Downtown Pleasanton • www.atayourchoice.com
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Reducing blood loss
during surgery
Hospital’s conservation efforts aim to protect patients’ health, beliefs
BY RYAN J. DEGAN

For many people, blood and surgery may
seem like they go together hand in hand, but
at San Ramon Regional Medical Center, physicians realize that in some cases, significant
blood loss is not a viable option for patients.
That’s why the hospital offers a series of
blood conservation — or bloodless medicine
— programs for many of its procedures.
For more than 20 years, San Ramon Regional has offered programs that include surgical techniques, medications and technology
aimed at minimizing blood loss during procedures for patients who need to avoid blood
transfusions due to religious beliefs or medical
concerns.
“Bloodless surgery is beneficial to the patient as it prevents the necessity of the added
risk associated with receiving a blood transfusion. Having performed over 10,000 spine
surgeries in my career, I have been able to
reduce blood loss during spine surgery to a
minimum despite a practice that sometimes
involves major deformity correction (scoliosis,
kyphosis, fractures),” Dr. Robert A. Rovner,
an orthopedic spine surgeon at San Ramon
Regional, said.
Hospital officials say they have a dedicated
staff skilled in blood conservation techniques
that replace the traditional necessity of replacing blood lost during surgery with banked

blood from donors.
“It is quite rare for us to require a blood
transfusion,” Rovner said. “We are very meticulous with controlling the bleeding and have
a cell saver available for the rare case where
there is atypical bleeding.”
In addition to conducting minimally invasive surgery when possible, methods used at
San Ramon Regional to increase blood conservation include:
• Blood salvaging, or recycling blood
through a machine that cleans blood and
returns it to a patient’s body.
• Specialized surgical devices such as the
harmonic scalpel, argon beam coagulator and
electrocautery — also known as thermal cautery — that seal blood vessels and minimize
bleeding.
• Certain medications can be used to
regulate the clotting and control bleeding. The
genetically engineered hormone EPO (erythropoietin) for example can be used to have
a patient’s body replace lost blood at a faster
pace.
• Conservation techniques can also be used
in the laboratory, where both before and after
surgery physicians can conduct blood tests
using a minimal amount of blood through a
process called “micro-sampling.”
• Stressing the importance of good nutrition, patients can be proactive in ensuring

SRRMC

San Ramon Regional Medical Center has become a destination hospital for patients seeking
bloodless surgery procedures, which they may need in order to accommodate religious beliefs or
special medical conditions.

their blood and bodies are as ready as possible for surgery by asking physicians about
proper nutritional measures leading up to
their procedures.
Hospital officials say San Ramon Regional
is a destination hospital for patients seeking
bloodless surgery. While the techniques have
developed for people who need bloodless surgery mainly for religious reasons, many of the
practices have become standard procedure.
“These procedures make us better surgeons,” said Dr. Murali Dharan, a cardiothoracic surgeon at San Ramon Regional. “We
have done hundreds of bloodless surgeries

and procedures with excellent results.”
Speaking as to why patients needed bloodless surgery in the first place, Dharan said “The
main reasons typically include religious beliefs
or medical concerns, such as risk of infection.
However, blood products are screened very
well and the risk is extremely low.”
“At San Ramon Regional Medical Center,
we respect and care about our patients and
their individual values, beliefs and preferences,” chief Strategy Officer Pam Yoo said.
“People travel to our hospital for our bloodless
medicine program, as well as the experts and
compassionate care we provide.” Q

2017
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Take a lot of pictures,
leave the deadly diseases
Public health officials urge vaccination before international travel
BY RYAN J. DEGAN

Prior to travel, any expert globetrotter
knows to write up a checklist preparing for
the journey ahead, and that any checklist
worth its salt should include things like
a camera, sunscreen, toothbrush, and of
course, up-to-date vaccinations.
With schools letting out for the summer, many Tri-Valley families will be heading to vacation destinations all across the
world. But with world travel comes a certain
amount of preparation, particularly when
traveling to places with heightened cases of
potentially dangerous diseases.
It is recommended by the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention that
travelers talk to their doctors about travel
immunizations at least four to six weeks
before departing on a trip in order to receive
information about recommended medicine
and vaccinations.
“Travel medicine and travel vaccines are
really important,” said Amy Pine, Alameda
County Public Health Department’s director of immunization. “We definitely recommend full measles disease protection for all
travelers.”
Pine said that while there are a variety
of diseases that travelers should be aware
of, recently the measles virus has made a
particularly concerning resurgence, and the

United States is currently seeing its highest
number of measles cases in 25 years.
“We have sent several announcements
lately to various audiences (schools, providers, employees) about the importance of
anyone traveling this summer, especially
internationally, to have two doses of MMR
(measles, mumps, rubella) vaccine, which is
the measles vaccine,” she said, adding that
each documented case of measles in the Bay
Area — cases have recently been documented in Berkeley, Livermore and
Walnut Creek — have been associated
Recommended vaccines for
with international travel.
travelers can be found on
Measles is so serious that, according
the CDC website at
to Contra Costa County Health Serwwwnc.cdc.gov/travel.
vices, if one person has it, an estimated
90% of the people close to that person
who are not immune will also become in- every continent, however travelers should be
fected. And an infected person is capable of aware it is most common in the Philippines,
spreading the disease to others before show- Israel, India and the Ukraine, according to
ing any symptoms.
Contra Costa officials. While of particular
Common symptoms of measles include concern this year due to the high number
fever, cough, runny nose, red eyes and a of cases reported, measles is not the only
rash.
disease travelers should be aware of.
Pine also recommended that residents who
Malaria, for example, is still a danger in
are unsure of their vaccination status should large areas of Africa and South Asia as well
speak with their doctor or simply receive as parts of Central and South America. The
another dose of MMR, which she stresses is CDC also noted that Zika can still be found
perfectly safe to do.
in some South American and Southeast Asian
At the moment, measles can be found on countries.

Alameda County Health Services doesn’t
have a designated travel vaccination clinic
within its public health services, but travel
vaccines can be found by making an appointment with your local doctor or by taking a trip
to the travel clinic in Contra Costa County.
“Measles is a serious disease,” said Dr.
Chris Farnitano, Contra Costa County’s
health officer. “It’s critical to get vaccinated,
both to protect ourselves and the people in
our community who can’t receive the vaccine
for medical reasons.”
The Contra Costa Public Health Travel
Clinic is located in Martinez at the Vista
Oaks Occupational Health Clinic, 10 Douglas Drive, Suite 110, and available by appointment only so be sure to call ahead at
313-6488.
At the travel clinic, physicians can give
recommendations on what vaccines may or
may not be needed depending on where the
patient is traveling, as well as administer
vaccines.
Prices vary depending on the vaccinations
required, but patients in need of the MMR
vaccine should know that it costs $160 for
two doses — vaccination requires two doses
administered over a period of one month.
Contra Costa Health Plan members can receive shots as a part of their plan.
Malaria prescriptions and medications are
not provided through the county clinic so
residents in need of them will need to make
an appointment with their own health care
provider prior to traveling abroad.
More information on recommended vaccines for travelers heading to specific countries can be found on the CDC website at
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel. Q

Veena Madhure, DDS

MOST PPO INSURANCES ACCEPTED
NEW PATIENT SPECIALS
OPEN ON WEEKENDS
• Family Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Extractions
• Digital X-Rays
• Teeth Cleaning
• Crowns, Bridges, Veneers

• Teeth Whitening
• Root Canals
• Dentures
• Invisalign
• Implants

5720 Stoneridge Mall Rd, #285
Pleasanton, CA 94588
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smiles4alldental.com
925.523.3864

Sports

Pleasanton Preps sponsored by

462-BACK
ChiroSportsUSA.com

PLEASANTON
PREPS
BY DENNIS MILLER

Softball remains most
overlooked sport for
athletic excellence
Foothill’s undefeated title run very reminiscent
of Amador’s streak in 2014
Living in the Tri-Valley, we often
get spoiled by the athletic excellence
that the East Bay Athletic League has
to offer.
Every year it seems there is no
shortage of top-notch performances
from our high school athletes, often
resulting in collegiate careers following their dominance at the high
school level.
And we get used to it.
For my money, the most overlooked sport for amazing performances is softball. Fortunately, every
so often we get a reminder as to just
how blessed we are to watch these
high school athletes perform before

they go on to do big things at the
next level and perhaps beyond that.
The best high school athlete I ever
covered was Foothill softball player
Val Arioto — who ruled not just
the EBAL but went on to excel at
Cal-Berkeley and still is one of the
top players in the world, playing for
Team USA.
While Arioto’s exploits are legendary, I would be remiss not to mention the accomplishments of 2014
Amador grad Johanna Grauer and
Foothill senior-to-be Nicole May.
Mentioning Grauer and May is
not to take anything away from a legion of players like Danielle Williams

— the former Amador ace that
had a sensational freshman season
at Northwestern — or other great
players that have dotted the local
landscape.
Both the 2014 Dons and 2019 Falcons sent out loaded lineups every
game. I was fortunate enough to see
both teams play, and simply put, it
was amazing. They could hit and
play defense better than any other
team that crossed their paths.
The reason for singling out May
and Grauer is that they were the
dominant players for the two best
statistical teams Pleasanton has ever
seen.
May recently finished her junior
season by leading the Falcons to a
28-0 mark that ended with EBAL
and North Coast Section titles, as
well as a No. 2 national ranking.
In 2014, Grauer led the Dons to a
27-0 record that also included EBAL
and NCS crowns, as well as a No. 2
national ranking.
Both players were named California Player of the Year for their
amazing seasons. Grauer went on
the play at perennial national power
UCLA and May has already committed to Oklahoma, the top seed in this
year’s NCAA Women’s College World
Series.
May and Grauer were not only
amazing pitchers; they were both

New water polo club
launches inaugural season
Youth water polo players in and
around Pleasanton now have a
new league available to hone their
skills, with the Triton Water Polo
Club launching its opening season
this spring based out of the Foothill High School pool.
Created to cater to athletes in
this part of the Tri-Valley, the Triton club is offering boys teams
this summer during its inaugural
season and plans to expand with
girls teams next winter.
“Water polo is one of the fastest
growing sports in America. There
is a wealth of talent in the south
Tri-Valley area that is currently
not being developed,” Triton president Alex Lazzereschi said in a
statement.
“The Triton Water Polo Club was
established to develop that talent
and to serve as a pipeline for sending experienced players to the local
high school programs and colleges,” Lazzereschi added. “There
is no reason why the southern
Tri-Valley high school programs
cannot be powerhouse programs
similar to those in the northern
Tri-Valley area.”
Triton
formally
launched
its season on May 20, opening

registration for its boys’ teams for
12-and-under (12U), 14U, 16U
and 18U this summer. The signup
window runs through June 25.
The club offers an experienced
coaching staff designed to guide
players’ development from beginners through advanced skills, plus
specialized coaching for goalies is
available, according to Lazzereschi.
No prior water polo experience is
required.
With practices held weekdays,
all age groups will compete in
tournaments around the Bay Area
on the weekends. A goal for all
teams will be to qualify for the
National Junior Olympic Water
Polo Tournament held in July
20-23 in Orange County, club officials said.
The club is also sponsoring the
popular Tony Azevedo Shooting
and Goalie Clinic coming to Pleasanton on July 9-11 at Amador
Valley High. Led by five-time U.S.
Olympian Tony Azevedo, the clinic
will be open to all Bay Area water
polo players, with space limited to
60 spots each for boys and girls.
To learn more about the summer clinic and the club overall,
visit Triton’s website at www.triton
waterpolo.com. Q
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Goldendoodle Pups!
F1B Multi-Gen! Local.
AjDoodles.com
Text: (916) 995-2012

• Kitchen Cabinets
• Sheetrock & Texture
Repair
• Deck Restoration
• Small Jobs OK

To advertise here
contact Nico Navarrete
at 650.223.6582
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paweekly.com.

925 323 7833
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Sell Dog
Food

Chip Car Key

$
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(Some Restrictions
Apply)

Ask Us About:
Rescreening Or New Window
Screens, Sharpening Knives,
Scissors, Chainsaws, Mower
Blades and Many
Garden Tools.

Two Locations to serve you:
1807 Santa Rita Rd, Pleasanton
Phone (925) 846-0660
652 Main Street, Pleasanton
Phone (925) 846-0727
www.truevalue.com/pleasanton

the Dons beat the Falcons 12-3, 10-3
and 7-1. This season, the Falcons put
the hammer down on the Dons by
the finals of 3-0, 8-1, 10-0 and 11-1.
I goaded longtime friend and
Foothill coach Matt Sweeney as to
who would win.
He didn’t bite.
“We’d probably play for 15 innings with no score,” Sweeney said,
smartly.
At the end of the day, who would
win is not as important as that we
have chances to watch these amazing athletes play — for free — on a
regular basis. Q
Editor’s note: Dennis Miller is a
contributing sports writer for the
Pleasanton Weekly. To contact Miller or
submit local high school sports scores, game
highlights and photographs for his weekly
Pleasanton Preps column, email him at
acesmag@aol.com.

Marketplace
Brian Ward
Custom Painting

Registration open until June 25 to join Triton teams
BY JEREMY WALSH

feared hitters as well. Take the NCS
finals this year where Foothill beat
Heritage 2-0. May went the distance
in the circle, allowing one hit, and
then added a two-run home run that
provided the offensive firepower.
The two players’ numbers
for the undefeated seasons are
mind-boggling.
Let’s just throw them out there:
May (2019 season) — Pitching:
151 innings pitched, 246 strikeouts,
13 walks, 0.32 ERA. Hitting: .463
batting average, 27 RBI, 5 HR.
Grauer (2014 season) — Pitching:
191.1 innings pitched, 290 strikeouts, 27 walks, 0.51 ERA. Hitting:
.429 batting average, 20 RBI.
Of course, the inevitable question
to be asked: Who would win a game
between the two teams
They both dominated their crosstown rivals in those seasons. In 2014,

750-8915
RoseHotel.net

Employment
Staff Computational
Biologist
10x Genomics, Inc. seeks
Staff Computational
Biologist in Pleasanton,
CA; mail resume Attn:
Nami Hoppin to 7068
Koll Center Parkway,
Suite 401, Pleasanton,
CA 94566 quoting job
#SCB019

Sign up today at
PleasantonWeekly.com/
express

Technical Product
Manager
AEye, Inc. seeks: Technical
Product Manager
(worksite: Pleasanton,
CA) - Responsible for
overall coordination
& mgmt. of assigned
platform products from
definition, developmt,
release to production
& introduction into the
mktplace. Send resume/
cover to HR/AEye, Inc.
5700 Stoneridge Dr.,
Ste. 102, Pleasanton CA
94588 Attn ref. job code:
201904IV

To place an ad or get a quote, call 650.223.6582
or email digitalads@paweekly.com.
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an Individual. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein 2013. Signature of
Registrant: Maryna Agayeva, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on May 15, 2019 (Pleasanton
Weekly, May 24, 31, June 7, 14, 2019).

995 Fictitious Name
Statement
A&M Handyman Services
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 558769
The following person(s) doing business as:
A&M Handyman Service, 3231 Vineyard
Ave., #72, Pleasanton, CA 94566, County
of Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner(s):Arnulfo Martinez, 3231
Vineyard Ave., #72, Pleasanton, CA 94566.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein October 1, 2018. Signature of
Registrant, Arnulfo Martinez, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on May 3, 2019 (Pleasanton
Weekly, May 17, 24, 31, & June 7 2019).
JNJ Security and Investigation; Office
Express JNJ Gardening; Express Fencing JNJ
Gardening
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 568967 to 558969
The following person doing business as:
JNJ Security and Investigation; Office
Express JNJ Gardening; Express Fencing JNJ
Gardening, 4061 East Castro Valley Blvd. #64,
Castro Valley, CA 94552, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following owner:
JackDaniel Flores Borja, 4061 East Castro
Valley Blvd. #64, Castro Valley, CA 94552.
This business is conducted by JackDaniel
Flores Borja, an Individual. Registrant began
transacting business under the fictitious
business names listed herein July 1, 1999.
Signature of Registrant: JackDaniel F. Borja,
owner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on May 9, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, May 17, 24, 31, June
7, 2019).
Rejuvenation Spa at Hub
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 558215
The following person(s) doing business as:
Rejuvenation Spa at Hub, 5341 Owens Ct.,
Pleasanton, CA 94588, County of Alameda, is
hereby registered by the following owner(s):
Hub Rejuvenation LLC, 3130 Crow Canyon
Place, Suite 240, San Ramon, CA 94583. This
business is conducted by a Limited Liability
Company. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein August 18, 2017.
Signature of registrant, Hamed Adibnatanzi,
Secretary. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on April 22, 2019
(Pleasanton Weekly, May 17, 24, 31 & June
7, 2019).
Siegel Commuunications
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559018
The following person(s) doing business
as: Siegel Communications, 7172 Regional
Street, #364, Dublin, CA 94568, County
of Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Spencer Siegel, 7172
Regional Street, #374. This business is
conducted by an Individual. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed herein.
Signature of Registrant, Spencer Siegel,
Owner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on May 10, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, May 17, 24, 31 & June
7, 2019.)
Bailey’s Crane Service
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559034
The following person doing business as:
Bailey’s Crane Service, 9131 San Leandro
St. #110, Oakland, CA 94603, County of
Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Joseph Bailey, 9131 San
Leandro St. #110, Tracy, CA 94603. This
business is conducted by Joseph Bailey, an
Individual. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein May 1, 2019. Signature
of Registrant: Joseph Bailey, owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on May 10, 2019. (Pleasanton
Weekly, May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2019).
It’s All About Dancing
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559203
The following person(s) doing business
as: It’s All About Dancing, 531 Carrick Ct.,
Hayward, CA 94542, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Maryna Agayeva, 4847 Hopyard
Rd., #4214, Pleasanton, CA 94588. This
business is conducted by Maryna Agayeva,

Ballet Roots Dance Company
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 558883
The following persons doing business as:
Ballet Roots Dance Company, 39 California
Ave., Suite 110, Pleasanton, CA 94566,
County of Alameda, is hereby registered
by the following owners: Talia Fallis;
Tenaya Fallis; Tatiana Fallis, 576 Briarwood
Ct., Livermore, CA 94551. This business
is conducted by Talia Fallis; Tenaya Fallis;
Tatiana Fallis, a General Partnership.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business names listed
herein May 8, 2019. Signature of Registrant:
Talia Fallis, General Partner. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on May 8, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, May 24,
31, June 7, 14, 2019).
Caldwell Compliance
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559296
The following person doing business as:
Caldwell Compliance, 3806 Muirwood Drive,
Pleasanton, CA 94588, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following owner:
Caldwell Consulting, Inc., 3806 Muirwood
Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588. This business
is conducted by Caldwell Consulting, Inc., a
Corporation. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business name
listed herein Feb. 12, 2013. Signature of
Registrant: Karen Caldwell, President. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on May 17, 2019. (Pleasanton
Weekly, May 24, 31, June 7, 14, 2019).
Natural Glow Skincare
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 558553
The following person(s) doing business
as: Natural Glow Skincare, 4317 1st Street,
Suite #215, Pleasanton, CA 94566, County
of Alameda is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Christina Gaidos, 4422
2nd Street, Pleasanton, CA 94566. This
business is conducted by Christina Gaidos,
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. Signature
of Registrant: Christina Gaidos, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on April 29, 2019 (Pleasanton
Weekly, May 24, 31, June 7, 14, 2019).
The Board Room Pleasanton
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 558780
The following person(s) doing business
as: The Board Room Pleasanton, 1920
Brooktree Way, Pleasanton, CA 94566,
County of Alameda, is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): Denise Ashtiani,
1920 Brooktree Way, Pleasanton, CA
94566. This business is conducted by an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. Signature
of Registrant, Denise Ashtiani, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on May 6, 2019 (Pleasanton
Weekly, May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 2019).
MSICD Consultant
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559514
The following person doing business
as: MSICD Consultant, 3879 Picard Ave.,
Pleasanton, CA 94588, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner: Manish Shrivastava, 3879 Picard
Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94588. This business
is conducted by Manish Shrivastava, an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein. Signature of
Registrant: Manish Shrivastava, owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on May 23, 2019. (Pleasanton
Weekly, May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 2019).
Little Stanford
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559096
The following person doing business as:
Little Stanford, 5630 Black Ave., Pleasanton,
CA 94566, County of Alameda, is hereby
registered by the following owner: Farishta
Qadar, 5630 Black Ave., Pleasanton, CA
94566. This business is conducted by
Farishta Qadar, an Individual. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed herein.
Signature of Registrant: Farishta Qadar,
owner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on May 13, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, May 31, June 7, 14, 21,
2019).
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Native Sun Gardens
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559638
The following person(s) doing business
as: Native Sun Gardens, 2301 San Antonio
Ave., #4, Alameda, CA 94501, County
of Alameda is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Joshua Burman Thayer,
2301 San Antonio Ave., #4, Alameda, CA
94501. This business is conducted by an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. Signature
of Registrant: Joshua Burman Thayer,
Owner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on May 28, 2019
(Pleasanton Weekly, June 7, 14, 21, 28, 2019).

Calendar
POST CALENDAR ITEMS AT PLEASANTONWEEKLY.COM

PET OF THE WEEK
Rockin’ those
frosted tips
Like our favorite ‘90s musicians,
Frost is rockin’ the heartthrob hairdo.
Whether you had a crush on Mark
McGrath, Billy Ray Cyrus or Justin
Timberlake, we know you’ll fall for
Frost. Pop stars and country fans
alike will go gaga for this 1-year-old
male small-mixed breed. Meet Frost
at Valley Humane Society, 3670
Nevada St. Visit valleyhumane.org or
call 426-8656 for more information.

110 Shabu Shabu
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559567
The following person(s) doing business as:
110 Shabu Shabu, 4288 Dublin Blvd., Suite
110, Dublin, CA 94568, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Everbright Harvest Group, LLC,
4288 Dublin Blvd., Suite 218, Dublin, CA
94568. This business is conducted by a
Limited Liability Company. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
herein. Signature of Registrant, Eric Yuen,
Manager. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on May 23, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, June 7, 14, 21, 28, 2019).

County Fair

Exhibits

Yuen Accounting
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559568
The following person(s) doing business as:
Yuen Accounting, 4288 Dublin Blvd., Suite
212, Dublin, CA 94568, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Yuen & Miao, LLC, 4288 Dublin
Blvd., Suite 212, Dublin, CA 94568. This
business is conducted by a Limited Liability
Company. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. Signature of
Registrant: Eric Yuen, CEO. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on May 23, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, June
7, 14, 21, 28, 2019).

THE LAST RIDE: OPENING DAY
CATTLE DRIVE ON MAIN STREET
The Last Ride Opening Day Cattle
Drive at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, June
14. Free. Join us on opening day as
hundreds of hooves tromp through
the streets of Downtown Pleasanton
for the final time. Several downtown
businesses will be giving away free
Fair tickets while supplies last, and
the Museum on Main will provide
fun activities for kids. Plus, the fair
will be offering free admission to
everyone on opening day until 3 p.m.

“OPENING BAY AREA PARKS:
OUTDOOR TREASURES” California
Art Club Bay Area Parks’ “Outdoor
Treasures” on exhibit from June 14
to July 20. The Opening Reception
will be from 1 to 3 p.m. on
Saturday, June 15, at the Firehouse
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave.

G and L Trading
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 559739
The following person(s) doing business
as: G and L Trading, 4348 Fairland Drive,
Pleasanton, CA 94588, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): George Luong, 4348 Fairland
Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588. This business
is conducted by a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein.
Signature of Registrant: George Luong,
Owner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on May 30, 2019.
(Pleasanton Weekly, June 7, 14, 21, 28, 2019).

997 All Other Legals
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY
OF ALAMEDA Case No.: HG19019614 TO
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner:
Hyunyoung Hong filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing names as
follows: Young Chae to Julius Young & Judith
Chae to Judith Young. THE COURT ORDERS
that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING:
July 12, 2019, 11:00 a.m., Dept.: 17 of the
Superior Court of California, County of
Alameda, 24405 Amador Street, Hayward,
CA 94544. A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: PLEASANTON
WEEKLY. Date: May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 2019.
Wynne S. Carvill JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR
COURT.

Call (925) 600-0840 for assistance
with your legal advertising needs.

VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY/D. ALBERTS

Concerts
THE DROPSTICKS The Dropsticks
are bringing Classic Rock to Concert
in the Park at 7 p.m. on June 14 at
Delucchi Park on First Street.
EVAN THOMAS BLUES REVUE Evan
Thomas Blues Revue is bringing
funky, sizzling and soulful blues to
Concert in the Park at 7 p.m. on
Friday, June 21 at Delucchi Park on
First Street.

Talks &
Lectures
TRI-VALLEY WRITERS JUNE 15
MEETING Author Nina Schuyler will
discuss “How to Write Stunning
Sentences” at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
June 15 at the Four Points by
Sheraton, 5115 Hopyard Road.
Check-in time is 1:30 p.m. Cost for
CWC adult members is $14; adult
non-members, $18. Send an e-mail
to reservations@trivalleywriters.org
by June 12 to register.

Health and
Wellness
PLEASANTON LIBRARY HOSTS THE
VA PALO ALTO MOBILE MEDICAL
OUTREACH TEAM The VA Mobile
Medical Outreach Team will
facilitate free examinations,
consultations, and referrals for
veterans. Additional VA resource
information will be available. The
event will run from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Thursday, June 13 at 400
Old Bernal Ave. Contact the library’s
information desk, 931-3400 ext. 4
or jeseltine@cityofpleasantonca.gov.

Sports
FREE BIKE REPAIR DAY The
Livermore Public Library will host
the BikeMobile for a free bike
repair day from 10:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 22, at
the Civic Center Library, 1188 S.
Livermore Ave. Youth are invited to
bring their bikes to this fun event.
The BikeMobile staff provides free
bike repairs, teaches mechanics
and safety, and provides free
bike accessories and decoration
supplies. The BikeMobile will
serve as many people as possible,
however the first 20 people are
guaranteed assistance.

Volunteers
WORLD BLOOD DONOR DAY
BLOOD DRIVE Our local hospitals
are currently experiencing a critical
shortage of O+, O- and AB- blood
types, but all types are needed to
support patients in our community.
As part of Roche World Blood
Donor Day activities, the Stanford
Blood Center Bloodmobile will be
open for blood donations from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday June 14
at the Roche Pleasanton Campus,
4300 Hacienda Drive. Register
online at sbcdonor.org. Please enter
Sponsor Code 2180. You may also
register by phone at 650-723-7831.

Community
Groups
THE AMADOR VALLEY QUILTERS
JUNE MEETING The Amador Valley
Quilters friendship group “Out of
the Boxers” will present a lecture,
panel discussion, and trunk show
featuring their unique art quilts
on June 8 at Pleasanton Middle
School, 5001 Case Ave. The
Amador Valley Quilters meet the
second Saturday of the month from
1:30 to 4 p.m.

Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE AND REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

OPEN HOMES THIS WEEKEND
2342 Westminster Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Linda Futral
5754 Arlene Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Jo Ann Luisi
2238 Vintage Lane
Sat 1-4
Blaise Lofland
631 Alden Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Cindy Engel

$848,000
3 BD/2 BA
980.3561
$935,000
4 BD/2 BA
583.1106
$1,699,000
5 BD/4 BA
846.6500
$1,449,950
5BD/3BA
580.5107

PLEASANTON

Just Listed

5784 Bellaza Dr
Sun 1-4
Mohseni Real Estate Group
2471 Bay Meadows Cr
Sun 1-4
Tim McGuire
1292 Bradford Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Joel Engel
4982 Monaco Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4
Julia Murtagh
1832 Zenato Pl
Sat/Sun 1-4
Mark James/Tim McGuire
5099 Monaco Dr
Sun 1-4
Mark James/Tim McGuire
4540 Muirwood Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4
Gina Piper
5791 San Carlos Way
Sun 1-4
Janice Habluetzel

$720,000
2 BD/2 BA
484.0707
$869,000
3 BD/2 BA
462.7653
$1,450,000
2 BD/2.5 BA
580.5106
$1,390,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
997.2411
$1,925,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
216.0454
$1,528,000
4 BD/3 BA
216.0454
$1,070,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
200.0202
$1,200,000
4 BD/3 BA
699.3122

7434 Stonedale Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4
Cindy Gee
1018 Via Di Salerno
Sat/Sun 1-4
Fabulous Properties
2654 Willowren Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Gina Piper
6290 Laura Ln
Sun 1-4
Susie Steele
8303 Regency Dr
Sat 1-4
Cindy Gee
1759 Spumante Pl
Sun 1-4
Uwe Maercz/Sonali Sethna
3598 Wind Cave Ct
Sat/Sun 1-4
Katie Moe
1535 Rubino Ct
Sat 1-4
Fabulous Properties
2115 Tanager Ct
Sun 1-4
Tim McGuire/Lori Olson

$988,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
963.1984
$2,490,888
4 BD/3.5 BA
980.0273/519.8226
$1,235,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
200.0202
$2,838,000
5 BD/5 BA
413.9306
$2,398,000
5 BD/3.5 BA
963.1984
$3,248,888
5 BD/4.5 BA
360.8758/525.2569
$1,388,500
5 BD/3.5 BA
216.9083
$3,780,000
6 BD/6.5 BA
980.0273/519.8226
$1,375,000
6 BD/4 BA
462.7653

SAN RAMON
12211 Santa Teresa Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4
Natalie Bianco
1129 Rosamund Dr
Sun 1-4
Cindy Gee

$985,000
3 BD/2 BA
200.5119
$1,798,000
4 BD/4.5 BA
963.1984

Find more real estate information at
pleasantonweekly.com/real_estate

Open
House
Sat & Sun
1-4

1292 Bradford Way, Pleasanton
2 Bed + Office 2.5 Bath 2,372 Sq Ft $1,450,000
Enjoy resort living at “The Village”, a gated, active adult community located in the heart of
Pleasanton! Absolute Perfection! Tastefully appointed and highly upgraded - attention to
every detail! Open concept with the gourmet kitchen open to dining and family rooms.
Many upgrades include stunning wood plank floors, custom cabinets, stainless steel appliances built-in refrigerator, stone counters, pendant lights, walk-in pantry, built-in master
bedroom closet and energy efficient solar. Family room, kitchen and master bedroom have
beautiful views to the backyard. Backyard feels like a retreat with a covered patio, custom
hardscape and lush flower gardens terraced for easy maintenance and offering privacy to
this beautiful setting.

Joel Engel
925.580.5106
joel.engel@compass.com
DRE 00961854

This week’s data represents homes sold during
April 15-26.

Pleasanton
360 Abbie Street Evolution Real Estate LLC to C.
& M. Cashen for $995,000
5550 Calico Lane Sun Family Trust to P. & V.
Janjanam for $1,860,000
2636 Camino Segura Cohen Trust to N. & T.
Brahmbhatt for $1,522,000
7860 Chestnut Way Stefani Trust to Y. & C. Kuo
for $1,000,000
2691 Chocolate Street Y. Pan to P. & M. Dorai
for $1,070,000
5949 Corte Arboles M. Kearns to D. & A.
Subramanian for $940,000
10705 Dublin Canyon Road Van Hoge Trust to
M. Farr for $2,000,000
7808 La Quinta Court Huberman Trust to
Archer Living Trust for $1,370,000
3304 Medallion Court N. & R. Woodson to S. &
A. Banerjee for $2,075,000
636 Norante Court Champlin Trust to Greer
Living Trust for $3,500,000
1472 Oak Vista Way M. & A. Shim to B. & M.
Thangavel for $1,410,000
3962 Payne Road B. Winter to Q. Huang for
$875,000
125 Ray Street Kucich Trust to M. & S. Nguyen
for $635,000
2317 Romano Circle L. & B. Mcclung to
Chauhan Family Trust for $1,950,000
3032 Staples Ranch Drive F. & P. Blin to M. &
M. Gurushanthappa for $1,049,000
4754 Sutter Gate Avenue B. Hayman to B.
Dierking for $1,200,000
2474 Tapestry Way Ravisankar Family Trust to
N. & H. Bachhawat for $1,240,000
2113 Arroyo Court #1 B. & R. Francies to A. &
M. Telang for $490,000

1727 Beachwood Way Peck Trust to Y. & W. Sun
for $1,414,000
5648 Belleza Drive S. Ganapathy to J. Karayi for
$730,000
1582 Calle Santiago D. Xu to Y. & Y. Chen for
$741,000
7650 Canyon Meadow Circle #F T. Dangott to
C. Sheppard for $605,000
4249 Churchill Drive Greene Living Trust to A. &
D. Rangarao for $1,200,000
4424 Comanche Way F. Tavallaei to S. & R.
Vijayakumar for $738,000
1152 Crellin Road Paras Living Trust to D.
Cardella for $1,113,000
4583 Gatetree Circle Lyon Family Trust to C. &
N. Sachs for $1,200,000
4198 Hazelhurst Court Galt Living Trust to A. &
R. Shivanandappa for $1,038,000
440 Kottinger Drive J. & B. Keating to C.
Aydelotte for $1,002,000
470 Mavis Drive S. & Q. Taylor to L. & L. Shaw
for $1,205,000
7411 Maywood Drive A. Casentini to A. & A.
Wang for $872,000
4722 Mchenry Gate Way Neilson Trust to N. &
J. Evans for $1,170,000
3816 Mohr Avenue Wescott Family Trust to B.
Jiang for $1,420,000
5147 Muirwood Drive Polon Living Trust to T. &
M. Kenderdine for $1,403,000
1976 Nicosia Court Roe Family Trust to J. Zhang
for $1,860,000
3290 Novara Way Kolling Family Trust to Z. & Y.
Chen for $2,825,000
123 Ray Street Stonebridge Trust to J. & B. Wu
for $640,000
3286 Royalton Court Jones Trust to C. & A. Patel
for $1,250,000
Source: California REsource

Just Listed

LIVERMORE

HOME SALES

Open
House
Sat & Sun
1-4

631 Alden Ln, Livermore
5 Bed + Office/Den 3 Bath 3,345 Sq Ft $1,499,950
Lovely Mediterranean Single Story Home in South Livermore! Entertainer’s paradise found
in this highly desirable Capistrano Development. Enjoy the expansive backyard professionally designed and landscaped. Some of the many amenities include the gorgeous
“Tahoe inspired pergola”, full outdoor kitchen, fireplace, spacious dining area, lovely
flagstone walkways, serene water features, courtyard patio, putting green, spa, storage
shed, fire pit and sport court. Enjoy this “award-winning” interior floor-plan - 5 bedrooms
plus office/den and 3 baths. Great separation between the master bedroom and auxiliary
bedrooms. Master retreat with views and access to backyard. The great room includes
gourmet kitchen, island for food prep, dining and family room.

Cindy Engel
925.580.5107
cindy.engel@compass.com
DRE 00612136

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition,
sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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We have helped over 1,000 happy
clients with their real estate needs.
Let us do the same for you.

9OBs dVpObW.OB_psBsOodtlzdo^VBoMOyOo|MB|sdVO_ldtoK_WObspKddoMWbBsOÛaBbBUOBbMbBbKO
all prep work in order to get TOP DOLLAR when selling their homes. We understand that your home is
usually your largest asset and we take our roles very seriously. Are you or someone you know considering
buying or selling a home? Looking for a team of professionals that works with your best interest in mind and
UOspsVO]dJMdbOoWUVsáWyOtpBKB__sdMB|Bsààà

Our Recent Activity...
Open
Sunday
1-4

5784 Belleza Drive, Pleasanton
 OM BsVÛ/ns
$720,000

Sold

4878 Houlton Court, Dublin
 OMİ dbtpà BsVÛ/ns
ĝÛÛ t_sWl_O#TTOop

Reserved for Your Home

Fairlands Park Townhome, Pleasanton
 OMà BsVÛ/ns
Great Starter Home Call for Pricing

Mohseni Real Estate Group
Lloyd Felix
.

Farida Chapman
DRE 01325077

Steve Mohseni
.

Sophia Chan
.

Sam Fitz-Simon
DRE 02066213

dbsBKstpsdMB|TdoBKdbMObsWB_Kdbpt_sBsWdbBsàà
doK_WObsKBoOŒJB|BoOBVdaObMOoàKdaŚ B|oOBdaOWbMOoàKda
dalBppWpBoOB_OpsBsOJod^Oo_WKObpOMJ|sVO/sBsOdT B_WTdobWBBbMBJWMOpJ|ntB_dtpWbU#lldostbWs|_BzpàWKObpO!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOp
in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

Be Better
Open Sunday 1-4pm

Great New Price

Cindy Gee
Gina Piper

8303 Regency Dr – Pleasanton – $2,398,000
This is a must see home! This wonderful executive home
is located in the heart of Laguna Oaks. The biggest
model on one of the biggest lots, approx. 20,000 Sq.Ft.
Include the most amazing resort like backyard including
sparkling pool with swim up bar, a cove area waterfalls!
The interior of the home boasts a grand entry formal
living room, extended family room, bar area, huge
master suite and private office. Owned solar system!

Beverly Herrera
3646 Branding Iron Pl – Dublin – $839,000
East Facing two story townhome with a backyard
featuring a spacious open concept floor plan. Spacious
master bedroom with lovely balcony, large master bath
with quartz countertops, stall shower, and soaking tub.
Easy access to shops, schools, BART and parks.

Gina Piper

750 Sunny Brook Way – Pleasanton – $2,288,000

4540 Muirwood Dr – Pleasanton – $1,070,000

Gorgeous and impeccably maintained 5 bedroom
home in the prestigious Bridle Creek neighborhood.
Featuring an open and bright floor plan with a
bedroom and full bathroom downstairs. Excellent
commute location with quick and easy access to
highway 680 and the ACE Train station.

Lovely east facing 4-bedroom home nestled in
Pleasanton’s popular Highland Oaks neighborhood. It’s
nearby to the HOA pool and clubhouse facilities and
the high-ranking elementary school and high schools.
Commuters will appreciate the easy access to highways
580 & 680 and ride your bike to anywhere in Pleasanton.

Julia Korpi
15541 Oceanside Way – San Leandro – $799,000
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom with beautiful
hardwood flooring throughout the lower level. Kitchen
features granite counters with colorful blacksplash
including stainless refrigerator. Lovely master bedroom
with en suite bath with separate soaking tub and shower.
Nearby miles of trails located next to protected marshland.

Viviana Cherman
4833 Primrose Ln – Livermore – $599,000
This adorable and meticulously maintained Springtown
home has been tastefully remodeled and in move-in
condition. This lovely home features 2 bedrooms, 1
bathroom and an attached 2 car garage. The open and
inviting floor plan is flooded with natural light. Nearby
attractions include several world class golf courses,
wineries, hiking and biking trails and parks.

bhgtrivalley.com BRE#01157088
Like us on Facebook

BHGRE Tri-Valley Realty |
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bhgtrivalley |

bhgtrivalley

Open Sat & Sun 1-4pm

Cindy Gee
7434 Stonedale Dr – Pleasanton – $988,000
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom with beautiful
hardwood flooring throughout the lower level. Kitchen
features granite counters with colorful blacksplash
including stainless refrigerator. Lovely master bedroom
with en suite bath with separate soaking tub and
shower. Near by miles trails located next to protected
marshland.

Meraj Khan
180 W Lucita Way – Mountain House – $413,900
North facing exquisite Condo at Cambridge Place
located in the picturesque town of Mountain House! This
two storied cute and welcoming home features light and
bright interiors, an open floor plan, formal living area,
dining area and nice sized bedrooms. Short distance to
the school, Tot park, trails and the Central park.

925-463-9500

ElevateYourWay

OF LIVING
Ponderosa Homes

RED HAWK IN DANVILLE

Discover a home that transcends imagination. With expansive
ﬂoor plans and highly sought-after features, the luxurious
residences by Ponderosa Homes across the Bay Area invite
you to live the way you’ve always envisioned.
From small-town charm to vibrant downtowns, these ideally
located new home collections by Ponderosa Homes will
transform your every expectation.

Visit any of these charming Ponderosa neighborhoods.

LIV ERMORE

PLE A SANTON

DAN V ILLE

THE VINES
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 1,548 – 2,235 Sq. Ft.
From the $800,000s
510.719.0499

ROSE AVENUE ESTATES
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 3,906 – 4,463 Sq. Ft.
From the Low $2 Millions
925.200.4146

RED HAWK
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 3,230 – 4,540 Sq. Ft.
From the Low $2 Millions
925.200.4587

THE VINEYARD
COLLECTION II
Coming Late Fall 2019
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 3,230 – 4,540 Sq. Ft.
From the High $1 Millions
925.460.8900

SYCAMORE
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 2,451 – 3,200 Sq. Ft.
From the Mid $1.5 Millions
925.200.1633

TR AC Y
ELISSAGARAY RANCH
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 2,405 – 3,531 Sq. Ft.
From the $600,000s
925.701.1563

PonderosaHomes.com

Ponderosa Homes reserves the right at its sole discretion to make changes or modifications to prices, floor plans, features, specifications, exterior color schemes, policies, guidelines, dates, literature,
maps, materials, homesites released and plans designated on each homesite without notice or obligation. Porches, windows, garages and courtyards (if available) may vary in size and configuration
per plan and elevation. Square footages are approximate. All renderings, floor plans and maps are artist’s conceptions and are not intended to be actual depictions of the buildings, fencing, walks,
driveways or landscaping and are not to scale. Models do not reflect racial preference. Homes shown do not represent actual homesites. Ponderosa Homes is a licensed California real estate broker,
CA DRE license #01257567 and #02068867. REALTOR®.
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Angelo Aguilar

Leslie Faught

Linda Futral

Kat Gaskins

Janice Habluetzel

209.914.9031
angelo.aguilar@compass.com
compass.com
DRE # 02083218

925.784.7979
leslie.faught@compass.com
lesliefaught.com
DRE # 01027778

925.980.3561
linda.futral@compass.com
lindafutral.com
DRE # 01257605

925.963.7940
kat@katgaskins.com
katgaskins.com
DRE # 01137199

925.699.3122

Jessica Johnson

Sean Jolley

Kelly King

Susan Kuramoto

Rob Linderman

408.455.1697

925.455.5464
kelly.king@compass.com
compass.com
DRE # 01142949

408.316.0278

realtybyjessica.com
DRE # 01723385

925.621.4063
sean.jolley@compass.com
seanpjolley.com
DRE # 01981029

compass.com
DRE # 01199727

510.378.2642
rob.lWnderman@compass.com
compass.com
DRE # 00644678

Jo Ann Luisi

Lily McClanahan

Esther McClay

Kris Moxley

Maureen Nokes

925.321.6104
joann.luisi@compass.com
joannluisi.com
DRE # 01399250

925.209.9328

925.519.9080
kris.moxley@compass.com
moxleyrealestate.com
DRE # 00790463

925.577.2700

compass.com
DRE # 01975835

925.519.5025
esther.mcclay@compass.com
esthermcclay.com
DRE # 01872528

Ivan Nouripour

Cesar Alejandro Ortiz

Christina Spaulding

Linda Traumig

Andre Wang

925.7196735
ivan.nouripour@compass.com
compass.com
DRE # 02077798

925.398.3077
cesar.ortiz@compass.com
compass.com
DRE # 02078183

925.548.6534

925.382.9746
linda.traurig@compass.com
compass.com
DRE # 01078773

510.386.0028
andre.wang@compass.com
compass.com
DRE # 02073067

jessica.johnson@compass.com

lily.mcclanahan@compass.com

christina.spaulding@compass.com

compass.com
DRE # 02033139

susan.kuramoto@compass.com

janice.habluetzel@compass.com

janicetherealtor.com
DRE # 01385523

maureen.nokes@compass.com

compass.com
DRE # 00589126

Your home. Our mission.
#toaWppWdbWpsdVO_lOyOo|dbObMsVOWol_BKOWbsVOzdo_Mà dalBppWp
KdbsWbtWbUsdO{lBbMdto B_WTdobWBloOpObKOsVodtUVbOzlBosbOopVWlpzWsV
_dKB_oap_BWb+WbO_.OB_sdopÛ+BoBUdbÛBbM+BKWK3bWdbbsOobBsWdbB_à
WMOMJ|dtosOKVbd_dU|ÛpOoyWKOÛBbMBKKOppsdadoOBUObspWbsVOoOUWdbÛ
you can now go further in your home search.
Pleasanton/Livermore Valley
 BWb/soOOsÛ+_OBpBbsdbÛ Śàà

WE LIST, WE SELL, WE CLOSE!
2238 VINTAGE LANE, LIVERMORE

5792 HIDDEN CREEK COURT, PLEASANTON
S OL

4472 COMANCHE WAY, PLEASANTON
CE
PR I C E D !
U
R ED

D!

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
5 BD | 5.5 BA | 4,434 SF
OFFERED AT $2,395,000

OPEN SATURDAY 1-4
5 BD | 4 BA | 4,137 SF
OFFERED AT $1,699,000

OPEN SATURDAY 1-4
4 BD | 2.5 BA | 1,474 SF
OFFERED AT $739,000

904 SHERMAN WAY, PLEASANTON

1874 RAILROAD AVE. #118, LIVERMORE

25681 BARNARD STREET, HAYWARD

PE N

DI N

G!

4 BD | 3 BA | 3,179 SF

PE N

OFFERED AT $1,699,000
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DI N

G!

3 BD | 3.5 BA | 1,780 SF

PE N

OFFERED AT $739,000

DI N

G!

3 BD | 2 BA | 1,719 SF

OFFERED AT $749,888

& A ss o c i a te s
PLEASANTON LUXURY AGENTS

4982 MONACO DRIVE
Wonderful home in the desirable “Pleasanton
Hills,”featuring 3 Bedrooms and 2.5 Bathrooms
with 2720+/- Sq. Ft. of living space. The home
was originally designed for 4 bedrooms and it
is an easy conversion to add 4th bedroom. Enjoy
gorgeous hardwood floors and many upgrades
throughout the home. The backyard is stunning,
with pool, waterfall, grass and a beautiful garden.
Walk to award winning schools, shops, parks and
Downtown Pleasanton.

Listed at $1,390,000
Visit www.4982MonacoDr.com for more.
Open Sat 6/8 + Sun 6/9 | 1pm-4pm

Get in touch
MURTAGHREALESTATE.COM
925-997-2411 | LIC # 01751854
JULIA.MURTAGH@COMPASS.COM

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such
information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

ACTIVE LISTINGS
4625 SECOND ST
1909 TOYON CT

$3,288,000
$2,288,888
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Thinking of buying or selling in 2019? CALL CINDY!
JUST LISTED – OPEN SAT/SUN 1-4

8303 REGENCY DR., PLEASANTON

FOR SALE! OPEN SUN 1-4

1129 ROSAMUND DR., SAN RAMON

3598 Wind Cave Ct, Pleasanton

Asking $1,388,500
Contact Katie Moe for additional details

THIS GORGEOUS EXECUTIVE HOME IN A
HIGHLY DESIRABLE WEST SIDE AREA OF
PLEASANTON. Newly remodeled with high end
appliances, flooring, state of the art. Temp controlled
fireplace, custom gourmet kitchen, stainless upgraded
appliances, gleaming quartz counters, wet bar,
remodeled baths. Must see this gorgeous home! Close
to shopping, BART, award winning schools. $988,000

FOR SALE! OPEN SAT 1-4

Just Listed in Pleasanton by Katie Moe
New to the market this 5 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom home offers 2,892 sq ft of living
space on a 7,382 sq ft lot located at the back of a court! The ﬂoor plan is perfect
for entertaining with vaulted ceilings and bright windows in the living space.
There are 2 bedrooms and a full bathroom on the main level privately located
with the option for an in-law unit! Upstairs features the master bedroom and two
additional bedrooms and the laundry room. This home has been upgraded from
top to bottom and should not be missed. Additional features include owned solar
system with set up for electric car charge, completely upgraded and reinforced
foundation, custom ﬁnishes throughout, a spacious master bathroom with tub and
walk in shower and more! Open Saturday and Sunday form 1-4pm.

7434 STONEDALE DR., PLEASANTON

LAGUNA OAKS! This gorgeous executive home
has it all! Must see! 4383 sq ft on approx. 1.2
acre flat lot in the most desirable area! Come see
this resort style pool! Waterfalls, swim up bar,
beach, cove and much more! Call Cindy for private
showing! $2,398,000

4 bed 4.5 bath. approx 3600 with VIEWS. MUST
SEE THIS LOVELY LIKE NEW HOME!!!
Call Cindy for details! $1,798,000

Top Producing
Residential Specialist
Proven Track Record Of Success

KATIE MOE

925.963.1984

925.216.9083
Katie@KatieMoe.com
www.KatieMoe.com

Realtor, Notary, GRI, CDPE,
Top Producer, Pinnacle Award

CindyGeeSold@gmail.com
DRE# 01307919

Caring Professional Hardworking

BRE#01507863

A Team That
Speaks Your
Language

/ltaBbsO+_BKOÛ.tJ|W__#b_|MB|pdbaBo^Os

3zO BOoK

6 Bed 6 Bath 5,450 Sq Ft 0.54 Ac $2,725,000

Sold

Pending

/ltaBbsO+_BKOÛ.tJ|W__
5 Bed 4.5 Bath 6,403 Sq Ft 0.54 Ac $3,248,888

Broker Associate
925.360.8758
uwe.maercz@compass.com
DRE 01390383

/dbB_W/OsVbB
Broker Associate
925.525.2569
sonali.sethna@compass.com
DRE 01194792

tpbO_WyWbUàKda

B_sVdTT daadbÛ.tJ|W__8WbO|BoMpsBsOp
5 Bed 7 Bath 8,626 Sq Ft 17.42 Ac $3,688,000
Representing Buyer & Seller
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OoaBbd9B|Û.tJ|W__
7,330 Sq Ft | 0.63 Acres | $2,835,000

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale,
or withdraw without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.
Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.

#lOb
/tbMB|Ûæ
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Listed & Sold

Just Listed

Call Cindy for all your Reall Estate needs...
d She
h will
ll
ll make
k it happen for you!

NEW PRICE

VINEYARD ESTATE WITH VIEWS

1170 Pineto Place, Ruby Hill

899 Oak Manor Way, Pleasanton

5BR, 5.5BA, 5684+/- Sq. Ft. 1/2+/- Acre Lot. Offered at $2,748,888

4BR, 4.5BA, 5249+/- Sq. Ft. 1+/- Acre Lot. Offered at $2,699,000

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

COMING SOON

6977 Atlas Peak Drive, Dublin

5459 Black Ave. Unit #2, Pleasanton

4BR, 4.5BA, 3445+/- Sq. Ft.
Offered at $1,548,888

2BR, 2BA 1345+/- Sq. Ft.
Offered at $649,000

7801 Flagstone Drive, Pleasanton

SOLD

SOLD OFF MARKET

SOLD

4326 Campinia Place, Ruby Hill

52 Golf Road, Pleasanton

924 Riesling Drive, Pleasanton

3BR, 3.5BA, 2524+/- Sq. Ft.
$1,800,000

4BR, 2BA, 1980+/- Sq. Ft.
$1,305,000

5BR, 4BA, 4291+/- Sq. Ft.
$1,996,000

DeAnna Armario

Liz Venema

Team Leader/Realtor

Team Leader/Realtor

4BR, 2BA, 2217+/- Sq. Ft.
Call for Pricing

Kim Hunt

Lisa Desmond

Kevin Johnson

Michelle Kroger

Team Manager/Realtor

Realtor

Realtor

Realtor/Showing Agent

DeAnna 925.260.2220 Luxury Living & Real Estate Specialists in the Tri-Valley
DeAnna@ArmarioHomes.com
DRE#01363180

ArmarioVenemaHomes.com

PLEASANTON LIVERMORE DUBLIN SAN RAMON
DANVILLE BLACKHAWK ALAMO WALNUT CREEK

Liz 925.413.6544

Liz@VenemaHomes.com
DRE#01922957

ArmarioVenemaHomes.com
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6121 Charlotte Drive
$880,000
3 Bed | 3.5 Bath

Jessica Johnson
408.455.1697
jessica@realtybyjessica.com
DRE 001723385

compass

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-4:00 PM

Dublin
Pleasanton
Livermore

2471 Bay Meadows Circle Tim McGuire Cesar Alejandro Ortiz
$869,000
925.462.7653
3 Bed | 2 Bath
tim.mcguire@compass.com
DRE 001349446 02078183

compass.com

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides
by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been
yOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JOaBMOzWsVdtsbdsWKOà!dpsBsOaObsWpaBMOBpsdBKKtoBK|dTBb|MOpKoWlsWdbà__aOBptoOaObspBbMpntBoOTddsBUOBoOBllod{WaBsOà
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Kris Moxley
925.519.9080
kris.moxley@compass.com
DRE 000790463

OPEN
SAT & SUN
1:00–4:00 PM

Livermore

Pleasanton

OPEN
SAT & SUN
1:00–4:00 PM

BY

5754 Arlene Way
$935,000
4 Bed | 2 Bath

Janice Habluetzel
925.699.3122
janice.habluetzel@compass.com
DRE 001385523

Kris Moxley
925.519.9080
kris.moxley@compass.com
DRE 000790463

APPOINTMENT

1915 Foxswallow Circle
$1,380,000
5 Bed | 3 Bath

Julia Murtagh
925.997.2411
julia.murtagh@compass.com
DRE 001751854

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-4:00 PM

5791 San Carlos Way
$1,200,000
4 Bed | 3 Bath

Tim McGuire Lori Olson
925.462.7653
tim.mcguire@compass.com
DRE 001349446 02004247

San Jose

2115 Tanager Court
$1,375,000
6 Bed | 4 Bath

Pleasanton

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-4:00 PM

BY
APPOINTMENT

7101 Mei Fong Court
$1,600,000
5 Bed | 5.5 Bath

Mark James Tim McGuire
925.216.0454
mark.james@compass.com
DRE 000697341 01349446

OPEN
SAT & SUN
1:00–4:00 PM

4982 Monaco Drive
$1,390,000
3 Bed | 3 Bath

Mark James Tim McGuire
925.216.0454
mark.james@compass.com
DRE 000697341 01319446

Pleasanton

5099 Monaco Drive
$1,528,000
4 Bed | 3 Bath

Pleasanton

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-4:00 PM

OPEN
SAT & SUN
1:00–4:00 PM

1832 Zenato Place
$1,925,000
3 Bed | 2.5 Bath

Susie Steele
925.413.9306
Susie.steele@compass.com
DRE 001290566

Pleasanton

6290 Laura Lane
$2,838,000
5 Bed | 5 Bath

Pleasanton

Pleasanton on

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-4:00 PM

Jo Ann Luisi
925.583.1106
joann.luisi@compass.com
DRE 001399250

OPEN
SAT & SUN
1:00–4:00 PM

2342 Westminster Way
$848,000
3 Bed | 2 Bath

Linda Futral
925.980.3561
linda@lindafutal.com
DRE 001257605

